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Chapter I

Introduction

In this thesis I propose to give a history of «hilé

labor legislation in the Carolinas and Virginia and to show

the ^txeation&l and social effects of such legislation upon
the child*

t

la order to understand better child labor legislation

one must first know what child labor menas*

child labor has varied with the changing state laws,*4*, «*•

at one t^aae in i orth Carolina child labor would hav3 WÊÊk
ployaient ef ohildren under 14» and now it refers to

children under lo»

mere than age limits*

•the work that interferes with a full living of the life of

childhood and with the best possible preparation for adfe&t*

It is a matter not only of effcots, but of hezardsf

In teres of 1

the

Child albor, however» is concerned with

ïuller characterises child labor as

hood*

and not only of effects and hazards, but of deprivatio

among which are the lack of suitable and sufficient

schooling» the lack of suitable and sufficient play»

and the lack of that kind andemeunt of work which is

as distinguished from child labor*• ^£hiiáren^ work

He states further, that "essentially» it is the labor of

Children that deprives them of a fair start in life» injte:

of health, play, education — and suitable work under home

and school auspices of supervision, for there is a

Baymcnd Garfield Jsuller, wfcild labor and the Goa*
stttution, p* 2-3*

1*
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vast difference between child labor Gnd ch* idr>nn*n work.

Equally, child labor is tho labor of children that doprives

then of their rightful opportunities of living the lifo of

childhood, fully, happily, in tho only time of childhood."
"Child labor has^een defined aa tho work of children

under conditions that intorfero with the physical dovelop-

ment, education, and opportunities for recrea’ ion which chil-
dron require. It la tho working of children at unfit ages

for unreasonable hours, or under unhoalthful conditions. It

la couwonly regarded aa tho gainful employment of perfectos un-

uer 15 youra of ago or of tinoco between 10 and 15 years of

ago."

2

5

Julia ffohncen in her book, Child Labor, prosonto five
criteria of cM2drcn*s work. Thoy arot

(1) Childron*s work loaves plenty of tine for
schooling and for play.
It is perfomod in suitable places.
Children*o work is of a kind that not only
is not injurious but is postively favor-
abla to physical and mental development
and health.

(4) It is educational in tho senso that has to
do with ono*s accumulating fund of know-
lodge (as well as with the educative process
snd montai power)•

(5) Children's work is supervised work.

ill

Child labor is not a now thing In America,

fren England dated 1027 statod that Virginia was receiving

A lottor

2. Ibid., p.22.

S. II. Patterson and K. *?• H. Sholts, Economic Pro-
bîems of !'Odom Lifo, p. 06G.

4. F. 4o.

3.
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from there*Ê la loi9 the p*

lony addressed a requést to the London gorapany for 160 cha-
e te be sent the next spring*dren from twelve upward who

These were apprentiees in the colony until they e twenty-

4 they became tenants with a plot of publie land

• «th stocke of dome 4 Cattle to begingiv "houe

w*11* and afterward the moytie of all the enorease 4 prefitt

‘‘■he girls were to be apprentices until they

th

what soevi

ity-one, also unless they were married prior to thate t

"In lo4o tew houses were erected in Jamestown(Virginia
for the nanufacturo of linen and the different
counties wers ’requested to send two poor boye or
girls at lea¿t seven or eight years old, to be
instructed in the art of carding» knitting and
spinning.’■”

Even in places *here there were no factories of any

kind the children were used to de much of tin* herd labor*

*his principally true on the farms, especially where these

were a number of tenants* Çhe worth of a tenant
Judged by ti e number of ahiléran he had who were old enough

to hslp with the farming* Is sltuati

V
usually

a the small fsli

er owned hie own land the childr kbjested te hard la-

bar as soon as they were deemed eld * The boys learned

5. Johnson, Child Labor, p* 11*
6* Greee Abbott, t£s ÔKlld end the State, Vol* j,

• ££* SÜ** 9* IU
Pm 195*

?• Johns
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Although child labor is tot now clearly tridatotA

la 2orth Carolina* it is still found in rural scsuAuilti

ths labor of the child is to fappl

of garth Carolina* in parti-*

ida teachers go to school

it ths labor

of ths adult. In ths mountai

colar* Is this condition found.

many days and find half of fchsir olaaoas gana for the day* or

ths calldr stay half a day asd go h at lunch lias f

3b
ground for planting.

o*±a in August and stay opon a month ao tnat tus ohildr

In seme section* tus senaole ha/s to

havs a month's vacation in ¿sptwsoar to aalp in the

harvest* Other schools start ■ly enough to got out in

to a«Ip withApril or limy so that ths chilar sill he at h

In tosna as in the country ofeildr

occupations a3 tneir eiders, ¿umbera of cull*st til#

are in factories of one ¿cind or anotner. In tne r Hdr

in particular* they are employed in cotton milla, in some

localities in herth Carolina they are employed in hosiery mille*

«hilaren* especially negro callari

anc processing plants.

The majority of the child*

found to be in agriculture. *be reports of these ehil-

tivity

factor!

worii

dr are net always found the census ef such

includes only reports of those children whs srs wsgs earnsrs*
—

s obtained from teaching in the1
*urzy bounty School System has brought out thess fasts.

rnths to upt.ny* ty. X# Cm Ysuth gurvey (iiYA and
YPA ProJests
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hite children are not aa numerous in this occupation as ara

the negro children* The negro children are used mostly in

the cotton fields at picking tiste» In manu c ises negro chil-

dren from a town which is located in a cotton section quit a

school at cotton picking time to work in the field»* Gome»

times they contract their labor te soco white person to go a

distance of 30 to «C miles and spend several weeks or months

working in hie fields*^
negro Children are also found in the tobacco fields

helling in the year round work* This ia particularly true

on tenant frame where the land ia parcelled out to the tenant

is proportion to the number of children in the family* hhlte

children who live on farms help in ej

connected with raising tobacco* euch as suckeriug» cropping#

topring» tying» horning» curing» grading» and marketing.

kegro girls are taught by their mothers or sisters to

do house work so that as soon as they are 10 or 11 years

old they ean obtain positions with white families as servant*

mor the first few years they may do only the house work» i« a»

cleaning and making beds and washing diahes» «te. ¿•ater they

are given cooking to do and perhaps the baby to tend*

Gmail boys susually start earning their spending money

by delivering papers or selling them on the street* Lat<

of the activities

9b. Personal experience gained from living in a cotton-
growing county, Scotland.
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they nay campaign for magasine subscriptions. The negro boy

usually starts by shining ¿¿hoes.
The first statistics or^$d}il£ l^bor for the Halted Suatos

were compiled in ^.870. "There ^/crp reported in tia^t year
729,164 children between 10 and 15 years of age at work, of

whom 114,623 were in m

*** VMMÍ

w*

onv factuning plants.” jC The 1080 rp-
ports show that 1,113,356 children from ten to fifteen or
w»r* Ik ï

16.8 percent of all 3n that age grjjup,
ful occupations.

onga ,pd ig gain-were

In 1900 there were 1,750,173, or 18.2 per-

cent of the same age group. In 1910 there wei‘P 1,999*226, or
-■f imt' mm T kMdM

1C.4 percent. In 1920 there were only 1,060,358 children
ri • m '0• M'4l v** »jj mT ew>

listed as working, or 8.5 percent.. The last census of^chlld
• r +

labor, or the 1930 census,3, gave tho number of children onphoy-
- -Í 10

ed as 197,621 in nonagricultural pursuits.
>.mr4L .. «• ■ * - * ^
number for that year as 235,000 between ten and thirteen

f - . • * ■ ?*■'**«# *••
years of ago and 432,000 between fourteen and fifteen years

*''• wtr *v *
of age, a total of 670.000 between 10 and 15. The letter

Thorp^ gives t¿¿^

tfr - ffc
must have included both agricultural and nonagricultural pur-
f 4 9# 4M0k— -Sid * 9m- •
suits. Tlie Monthly Labor Review, tho official paper of th©

.

Labor Department, for January 1940, states that "no census
1* *„*•- M v ■ t - «W '■ ’ •»-*# *
figures for child employment are available for the years

I **■ M*5-
Tlie figures now available are based upon

■t*: *.4 M» %»4
The report from these

mm
„ 11

since 1930." J"L
.4. gL# mm im f MMpdMMfl

employment certificates from each state.
» 4W

vn s MpMN I

“

« *«r ant-
3o. Ság; r Furness, Labor Problems, p. 186.

10. Williard Thorp,~TSooaom1 c Problems in a changing herid.
p. 560.

11. "Trend of Child Labor, 1937 to 1939," from Monthly
Labor Review, January 1940. ,
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• than 7,000 children 14certifiâtes la 1938 dhow that

« thah 75,COOand IS y< •f asre went to and f

of It» to work is the

Za 1925 la the

la the tortile aille."1* She stat

that "in the south, for ererjr

alee ia

¿ i. «E

t.hr

are eightof

fea

te this a Halted «Kates Children’syears prî study

related the findings that la one rural losnlity of the South

two-thirds of the white aad three-fourth* of the child

14*
e agricultural laborero*S IS

Za north ‘¿«roll ly aa 1897 it

art of the textile operati

of age.*16
aeturing and

reported

that "18 per

fourt

e er

la 1910 there were 7,697 child

work' •e l indue triee «he foin

field. la 19203*5 percent of all kero in the e

e IS*444 children

ia the fields, eempcslng 9*9 psrssat of all workers*

13* * * &&*»> 9*a •'ofcaa
J

14h* duller,
15» 2* P* U.

c • »

• /ol. XI* p*»
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"An agent of the national Child Labor Committee, last

summer (1920), visited ninety-nine North '-arolina factories

-- sixty-four cotton mills, twenty-one hosiery mills, and

the r*st furniture, glove, underwear, and miscellaneous fac-

In these factories were employed 31,14u persons of

whom 24 were children twelve to thirteen years of age (with

vacation permits) and 1,212 boys and girls fourteen to fif-¿

In those same factories» in .august 1921»

tories*

teen years of age*

there were 1,096 children fourteen to fifteen working under

«lofederal permits*

The latest report of the number of child workers in

North Carolina was obtained from the number of employment

Por the period July 1, 1937,certificates issued in 1938*

to June 30, 1938, 21,725 minors under 18 years of age in
17

North Carolina were issued certificates* t*f these certi-

ficated youths 4,058 were under 16 years of age while

"Of these lw and 1717,oô7 were 16 and 17 years of age.

year old children 14,174 were engaged in full time jobs and
*f the to-» 183,474 in part-time and vacation employment*

tal 21,725 certificates 717 were issued to negroes*

has been estimated that nearly 10,000 minors under 18 years

of age enter employment each year in North Carolina and in

"It

16* Haymond fuller, ghlld Labor and the fions Lltutiorh
p* 10.

Table 1, p* 47*
18. Ibid,, p. 4t>*

Biennal Heport of the Separtment of Labor, L.C17. • »
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the future this number will approximate the number of certl-

ficates to be issued*"*’®
In ^>uth Carolina in 1910 there were 5,829 children

in manufacturing and mechanical industries between fourteen

and sixteen who formed three percent of all the workers in

those industries* In 1920 the number of child workers be-

tween 14 and 13 had increased to 10,215 to form 11 percent

of all industrial workers* wulia Johnson said that in 1920

in South Carolina twenty-four percent of all the children
20

10 to 15 years of ace were working*

cent of all the children in *jouth Carolina were gainfully
21

employedl

"In 1938, 18.0 per-

"In 1831 in Virginia 56.1 percent of all the employ-

ees, including hand weavers, in cotton mills were women end

children and 7 percent were children under 12 years of age*"

In 1910 in Virginia there were 3,59o children who wore gain-

fully employed and Who formed 2 percent of all the manufac-

turing and mechanical workers* In 1920 this number was near*

ly doubled* It was o,733 or 4.5 percent of all laborers in

those occupations*

according to a survey by the United States Department

of Labor (1937-39), entitled Child tabor in^the United

States.of four hundred and fifty workers under lu it was

22

19. Loc. cit*
20* Julia Johnaen, op* cit*» p. 28*-9»
21* Harry Hillis, Labor1 s Progress, p* 424*
22* John Commone, history of Labor in U* 3*, Vol* I,

p. 173.
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found that their wages wore very low while their hours were

"Although their -median cash earnings vera
“

only 34*15 per week, and 13 percent earned less that §2 for

a week*s work, nearly a fourth, 23 percent,had a vori: week

of CO hour3 or more, while 5 percent worked 80 hours or more.

Tho significance of their long hours of employment is seen

in tho very low hourly earnings.

loss than 9 cents an hour, and only 3 percent made as much

as 25 cents an hour—the minimum wage under the Pair Labor

Standards Act of 1937•

extremely long.

Half of the children made

"Of the group of 16-and 17-year old workers, one-fifth

earned less than $4 for a week*s work and more than half

earned less than $3 weekly, yet 53 percent reported a work

Hourly earnings were correspond-

Two-thirds received less than the 25 cent hourly

week of 60 hours or more.

ingly low.
rt

minimum of the Fair Labor Standards Act. ^

From a survey of îîorth Carolina youths in which around

43,000 youths from all sections of the State were contacted,

it was found that the average weekly earning was $2 for the

in school youth. The Survey sums up its findings as follows :

vVhite youths twelve years of ago reveal
weekly earnings of §1,00 as compared with ('3.64
for those twenty years of age. líogro youths
of twelve report men weekly earnings of $1.33,
on amount that increases irregularly to $2.23
for those twenty years old. ^

Child Labor in the U_. _S.,23.
Labor, January, 1930.

Paths to Maturity,

TJ. S. Department of

Horth Carolina Youth Survey,24.
p. 119.
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Thono high, school youths contacted reposed that thoir hours

of work varied from ono to twenty-five por week* TliO out-of-

scliOOl youtlis reported working fifteen hours to over sovonty

hours at their first activity after leaving school uc well as

at thoir first ÍUIj.—tuoo ,;ob. Tho ïrookiy pay for the out—of—

school group ranged from loss thon £2*50 to $50 for tho

will tos and from 02*60 to 022.60 for tho negroes*

The Survey notod that by tho tine tho out-of-achool

youths contacted "had roachod thoir fourteenth birthday,

nexo than one in ten of the white youtlxs (11.6$ of tho malos

end 11.356 of tho fonales) had already quit school, and that

over ono in four (20.G^) of tho molo negroes and ono in five

£21.Qp) of tho ferais negroes had dono likewise*

the youths had reached thoir fifteenth yoar, tho schools of

By tho tine

the state hod alroadyl lost four out of ton of the ahito

youths (45.4p of tho males and 41*05» of tho fonales) and

over one-half of tho negi'ooc (C>7.0£ of the malos ;.nd 63 .Q5»
,» 25of the fonales)*

25. Ibid., pp Cl-GG*



Chapter II

State Legislation prior to 1920

The first legislation of any type that effected ch.il-

dren in fee tor loa was a hill by the logis laturo of South

Carolina in 1345 chartering the Graniteville Manufacturing

Co:’ any. Tills was not a diroct labor law but the rulos of

the mill laid down by its manager, Gillian Gregg, had the

of .Oct of sucia a law* He aaw that the mill maintained a

school for the children of its employees anti enforced their

attendance until they were twelve years old through parent-

al punishments or finos on the parents who violated the rule.

By a few It is regarded a3 the first system of compulsory

education* He protected the children from early labor by a

rule that forbade employment in the mill for any child be-

low the age of twelve which was the legal school age in the

mill school. He provided houses for all the employees and

their families, churches and religious education in the mill

school, a savings bank which in 1035 had §3,000 on deposits,
h. g

andAprohibited tko toso of liquor*
1363 included compulsory educa tion and a six months * tom but

that portion of the Constitution was never enforced strictly.

The Constitution of

Advocates of child labor legislation in North Carolina

combined their drive for this law with ono for compulsory

<26» D. D. ?»allaco, The History of South Carolina,
15-16.PP*
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education, intending to allow a good school law to take caM

of tho child labor situation until public opinion shimld de-

mend tho passage of a separate child labor lav?.

In the Codes of Virginia of 1849 and 1087 there were

provisions permitting the binding out of apprentices,

child under fourteen had to have the consent of the district

27
A

court, and the document giving consent must specify his age

and what business, or trade, he was to be taught. The tom

of apprenticeship was to last until the boy was twenty-one or

until the girl was eighteen. If a minor under fourteen wish-

ed to become an apprentice, he could do so by agreeing in

writing to be so bound. The master obligated hinsel." to teach

the apprentice reading, writing, and common arithmetic, in-

eluding the rule of three. The court directed whether or

not he should pay the apprentice anything beyond maintain-

anee and instruction, If so, it also directed whether he

should make payments to parents or to the apprentice hi self.

An apprentice who deserted was to be liable for the damage

caused. The penalty for harboring, employing, or conce ling

apprentices was three ($3.00) dollars per day. If any per-

son enticed or carried away an apprentice, he was liable to

a fine of twenty dollars (:|20.00).

In 1890 Virginia passed her first law regulating the

It prohibited children underhours of children in Industry.

27. Gladys Boone, Labor Laws of Virginia, p. 39
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fourteen rom working in factories and me ufacturing establish-

meets more than ten hours in any one day.

Sunday Li-w of 1847-48 together with the law of 1890 11 itod

A previous so-called

po
the hours of child labor to a maximum of sixty hours per week.

The penalty for the violation of this law was five to twenty

dollars fine, but no specific moans of enforcement were pro¬

vided.

South Carolina was the first of the three states to pass

any specific legislation in rospoct to the age limit for child

labor. This law was enacted in 1903 and set the age limit at

10 for work in any factory, line or textile manufacturing es-

tablisknent for the year of 1903, at 11 in 1S04, and. at 12 afta*
29

It prohibited night work between eight P»ai. and six

a.m. for children under 16 and. provided that in no case, even

for make-up work, could such children work later than nine

o’clock at night. The violation of this act by ”any owner,

superintendent, manager or overseer of any factory, mine or

1905.

textile manufacturing establishment or any other person in
„30

charge thereof or connected therewith

was punishable by a fine of ton to fifty dollars or an lm-

prlsonnent not longer than thirty days. However before chil-

dren under twelve years of age could be employed an affidavit

upon conviction

80. Boone, op clt., p. 30.
29. Report Qnlx.e Condition of Women and Child V,:age-

gamers, IfT 8. ÏHepartiaent of XcTTor, TïïïT'xiX, p. 825.""

SÎ5* Loc • cit*
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had to be made stating the reason, such as, widowed mother,

disabled father or an orphan chi 1 <j,as well as the birth-

place, ago, and place of residence of every such child. Upon

the proper evidence submitted to a magistrate or sheriff a

permit was issued by the officer allowing the employment of

the child under twelve years of age.

false statement in regard to the age of the child was a fine

of ten to fifty dollars or imprisonment for not moro than

thirty days.

The punishment for a

9/1S O
In 1903 North CarolinaApassed her child labor law for¬

bidding the employment of children under twelve years of age
31

in factory or manufacturing establishments,

oyster canning and packing manufactories was condoned, how-

ever. The hours of work for minors under eighteen were limit-

ed to sixty-six hours per week. The omploymer should demand

a written statement of the age of the child being employed.

The law forbade the employment of minors under twelve years

of age in mines. The punishment for taking or enticing chil-

dren out of the state without parental consent was a fine of

five hundred to one thousand dollars for each offense.

Employment in

Virginia followed in 1904 with a law prohibiting the

employment of children under twelve years of age "in any

manufacturing, mechanical or mining operation in this common-

31. Ibid., p. 787.
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wealth*” 32 The law went further and forbade the working of

any child under fourteen years of age more than ten hours In

any twenty-four* The violation of this latter act was pian-

ishablo by a fine of five to twenty dollars upon conviction*

Work by children under fourteen was also forbidden between

the hours of six p. m* and seven a. m. The employment of a

child younger than twelve years of age was punishable by a

fine of twenty-five dollars to a hundred dollars on either

the employer, the parent or the guardian of such child.

The laws of the sane year forbade employing or hiring

out of children under fourteen in the occupations of "rope
or wire walking, begging or peddling, or as a gymnast, con-

tortioniet, rider, acrobat in any business, exhibition or

vocation injurious to the health or morals, or dangerous to

the life or limb of such child." A person convicted of

violating this act was to be punished by a fine of not more

than two hundred dollars or by imprisonment in Jail not to

exceed twelve months or both.

In the Public Laws of the State of North Carolina for
34

1905, Chapter 649 provided for compulsory school attendance

in the city of Asheville for children between the ages of

eight and fourteen years and for such attendance also for

32. Ibid., p. 036.
33. vsircr 837.

W3 of the State of 'N. 0 . , lUOo, p. 773.
n.

34. 'u c
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children between fourteen and sixteen who viere not regularly

employed. Children were to be excused from school for labor

only if such labor were absolutely necessary. Soctio- 9 of

this chapter prohibited the employment of clilldron under four-

teen years of age during the regular school hours without a

certificate stating that such child

the current year or was excused from school attendance because

of the necessity of his labor for the maintainance of the

family. Violation upon conviction was punishable by a fine of

had attended school for

five dollars or thirty days in jail.

llorth Carolina followed her 1903 law with another in 1907

which was entitled "an act to regulate ànd restrict child labor

in manufacturing establishments and to regulate the hours of

labor" (Chapter 463). 35
over twelve years of age in factories and manufacturing es-

After 1907 tlio law provided that no child be-

It limited child workers to those

tablishraents.

tween twelve and thirteen years of age should be allo.ved to

work in a factory except as an apprentice, then only after attend-

ing school four months in the school year*. The act limited the

a
hours work per week to sixty-six for all persons under eighteen

minor children was to require of their parentsTSach employer of

or guardians a written statement of the age of each one em-

ployed and a certificate as tc school attendance for each child.

Public Laws of North Carolina, 1907, p. G70.35.
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Knowingly or wilfully violating this act was declared to bo a

misdemeanor and such violator or violators were to be punish-

ed at the discretion of ths court. No child under fourteen

was to work in g factory between the hours of eight p. m. and

Tills act was to go into effect January 1, 1908.

An amendment to tills law in 1911 changed the number of hours

to be worked per week to sixty.

The legislature of 1907 also passed a compulsory school

attendance lew ibr all children between the ages of eight and

This law was an attempt to bring

pressure to beer on the enforcement of the child labor law of

five a. n.

56

37fourteen years of age.

The attendance officer was to see that thethe same year.

school attendance law was enforced and in so doing would be

enforcing indirectly also the labor law.

South Carolina also passed a law in 1907 that affected

child workers This limited a minors daily working hours

to ton and his weekly working hours to sixty in cotton and

woolen manufacturing establishments which were engaged in

the manufacture of yarns, cloth, hosiery and other products

Any contracts in violation of this act were

d dared void and the contractors were subject to a fine of

twenty-five dollars to one hundred, dollars or thirty days in-

for merchandise.

prisonnent.

p. 253.
p. 1284 .V

Ibid.,
IbldT,
Report on Condition of Women and Children, p. 826.

56.
37.
58.
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Virginia*s follow-up law came in 1908 (Chapter 301)»

The age lirait for children employed in factories, work-

shops, mercantile establishments or nines was to be thir-

teen for 1909, and fourteen beginning with 1010.

however, had a large nunbor of exceptions.

Tho statute did not apply to:.
(1) orphans over twelve if they obtained

a permit stating that a necessity
existed;

(2) children over twelve whoso parents
were invalids and we re dependent
solely on the child for support
(if they obtained a permit);

(3) mercantile establishments in the
country or in towns of less than
two thousand inhabitants•

Also, no parent could bo prevented from working
his or her child in any factory, workshop, mercantile
establishment, or mine 0£ other place owned or op-
erated by said parent. °9

This law,

The offender convicted of illegal employment under this act

was to be fined not less than twenty-five nor more than one

hundred dollars.

The first step made in. Virginia to combine child labor

legislation and compulsory education lav/s was made in 1908
This lav/ required that every child between the

? ges of eight and twelve years be sent to a public school

for twelve weeks of every year, six weeks of which were to be

. 40
also.

Boone, op. clt., p. 31.
ibid., 4'1.

39.
40.
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The law, however, was optional with the voters

Children who were weak physically or mental-

who were illiterate, who attended private schools, or

who lived more than two miles from the school were exempted

The enforcement and prosecution of the law was

to be by the clerk of the District School Board,

was subject to a fine of two ($S) to ($10) dollars for the

first offense and five ($5) to twenty($20) dollars for each

subsequent offense.

In 1903 South Carolina passed a law providing for the

posting of notices stating that children under fourteen were

"forbidden to clean any gears, cams, or pulleys, or to clean

in dangerous proximity thereto, while the 3ame are in motion*43"
Every parent was to furnish the child*s employer with a signed

statement giving the name, birthplace, age, and place of

residence and this statement was to be available for inspection

the - demand of the commissioner of agriculture, commerce,

and industries or his agents.

The United States Department of Labor conducted, in-

vestigatlons in several of the states concerning factory con-

ditions in relation to labor laws and their enforcement in

consecutive.

of each district.

ly»

by this act.

A violator

on

At this time the Korth oaasolina law absolutely pro-

hibited the employment of children under twelve years of age

1309.

41. Ropor b on Condition J2A V»or:ien and flf f 1 d«nn
i p, 826.
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and provided that children of thirteen might be employed as

apprentices. The investigators visited twenty-eight establish-

monts and found that in seventeen of these 116 children under

thirteen were employed. Forty-nine of these children, in eight

establishments, wore under twelve years of ago. The others,

sixty-seven, were between twelve years and thirteen years of

age. The agents found that none of the establishments on-

ploying children thirteen years of age claimed that such chil-

dren were apprenticed. Only eighteen of the twenty-eight es-

tablisixients required ege statements from their child workers

and ten of these employed children under thirteen. Of the ten

that did not require statements, seven were employing children
42

under thirteen years of age.

gation seemed to Indicate that although North Carolina hdd

started off on theBr£gg-fc foot" in regard to child labor laws

she was not providing the proper means of enforcing those laws

through agents for factory inspections.

The South Carolina child labor law was amended in 1912 to

The results of this investi-

provide that children between the ages of twelve and fourteen

could work by procuring the age certificate.

operation for children wore eleven hours a day and sixty hours

The hours of

Xb id. « p. 145»
^Fourth Annual hoport of the Department of Labor,

42.
43.

of the otate of South Carolina, Juno 50, 1938, to June 50,
19597 p. 15.
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a week*

In the sane year, 1912, the Virginia legislature passed

g law prohibiting the employment cf children under fourteen

in cocí minee* ^4 The penalty provided i'or violation was a

fine of ton ($10) to five hundred ($600) dollars or ten to

The enforcement of tills law was toninety days imprisonment«

be under the supervision of the Inspector of linos, from the

Depart .ont of fines •

A 1912 amendment of the hour law oí jOjDO provided that the

ton hour daily work be applicable also to employment in work»
45

chops end mercantile establishments. -

law applied to seasonal fruit and vegetable packing,

loss than two thousand in-

The exceptions to this

mercan-

tile establishments in towns

habitants, and Saturday employment in all moreantlie ostas-
•£ .

A fine of not loss than flee ($5) dollars nor more

of

lialxnenfcs •

than twenty ($20) dollars was the penalty for violation* This

law was under the supervision of the Commissioner of Labor*
A -L

North Carolina in 1913 passed a law (chapter 64)

that emphasised further the fact that no child under twelve

years of ago was to be employed or work in any factory or

manufacturing establishment and that children betwoen twelve

and thirteen years of age could work in suck establishments

The only changea in this law over theonly as apprentices.

44* Boone, op. clt., p. 03.
45. Ibid*. pYoT.
4G. Public Laws of N* C 1913, p. 110.♦ 3
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old law wore that it forbade night work for children under

sixteen, instead of fountson, and provided that no child

under sixteen could work between nine p. ra. and six a. ro. The

other now feature was that this law provided or the ir.vea-

tic;.- tion and report Inc of conditions of children at v.ork by

the county Superintendent of schools. In lull Agriculture

and Domestic Science were ~..t. s&ucod as parts of Lho school

curricula.
•r*

*x »

In 1913, also the legislature passed another cor..ml-

cory school attendance lav; requiring all children befcveen

eight and twelve to attend school four or.the out of ouch
¿ O

school -/oar,

of at 1erdance officers for its enforcement. Tlxso officers

T>x lews provided also for the appoint-eut

had the right to enter ploceo whore children .we; e O: ¡ployed

and check to find out if children under twelve were c ployed

or if children thirteen wore working as other than apprentices*

The employers were required to show birth certificates or

ah id. its stating the ci.iIda aye in cases of doubt,

attendance of : leers wore to report annually to the co-—ty

bO-.rds of ©due a tion.

The

to the 1030 law of Virginia oc-

This law added laundries, Ud„oric~, brick

and lur-ibor y.u\l» to the list of establishments prohibited to

The c©conti anendment

curroà in ..914 •

47* Dabney, Universe! education in the South,
343.

Public Laws of TI. C., 1313, pp. 1G7-1CG.
feooito, op . Vit»Y ~p~.

Vol. II, P*
40 «

49.
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children under fourteen. They were not permitted to «ork

during school nor after seven p. m. In the distribution, trons-

mission. or sale of merchandise. Children under sixteen might

not be employed In the listed occupations more than ten hours

a day, more then six days a week, or between nine p. n. and

seven a. n. The hours’exemption in regard to Saturday employ-

mont that was included in the 1912 amendment was omitted.

Added was an exemption for canning factories and ;ish packing

establishments in country districts,

twenty-one years of age were prohibited employment in places

which sold intoxicating liquors with the exception of hotels

All children under sixteen were required

Women and men under

ar. d country stores ,

to have employment certificates which could be issued only

by a notary public after he had received sufficient evidence

that the child was fourteen years of age or older. This cer-

tificate was to be kept by the employer during the period of

the child’s employment. The employment of children under

fourteen by messenger or telegraph companies in cities of

five thouâ&nd population or over was forbidden. Also pro-

hibited was the working of children under eighteen between the

hours of ten p. n. and fivo a. m. Boys under ten and girls

under sixteen years of age could not sell newspapers or

periodicals on or in public places in cities of five thousand

The penalty for violation of any part ofpopulation or over*

this act was a fine of twenty-five ($25) to on© hundred ($1Q0)

A3 yet no specific means of enforcement ws provid-
ed by any of the laws of Virginia*

dollars.
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Mr. Benton introduced a bill in the Worth Carolina
I

House of Representatives in 1915 which after much discussion
:T»

and amending passed as a bill to amend Chapter IV3 of the
50

This bill merely made it optional

with each county as to whether its age limit for compulsory

attendance should be twelve, thirteen, or fourteen.

In South Coralina "in 1915 after Professor J. G* Clink»

sc tes had iae.de it Lis chief issue, any district or group of

Fablie Laws of 1915.

districts was permitted to vote compulsory education for
:

eighty days for eight to fourteen year old children.
! !

In 1916 the; South Carolina law was amended so that the
if

ago limit for employment was raised from twelve to four-
j J

teenr, with the further provision that children between four-
h

teen and sixteen years could procure a job by obtaining an
lXO

The operating time remained eleven hoursago certificate*

a day and sixty hours a weak, but no child under sixteen

years of age was allowed to work later that eight p.

cept when necessity demanded that they make up for time lost
duo to a breakdown or an accident and then not later than

m. ex-

nine p. ra•

50. Public Laws of N. C 1915, p. 3GV.

D. D. Wallace, Tho History of South Carolina, Vol

« »

51.
III»• Í

p . 404 .
co
Ow ft Annual-Re-port of G. C. Dopr.rtrqont of Labor, p. 15.
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A 1917 ajaercbsient to the North Carolina laws of 101o

and 1915 increased the ago limit for compulsory education

from twelve to fourteen years. The length of the compulsory
rgschool tern was raised from four to six months.

The Virginia legislature next amended its child labor

law in 1918,54 This law extended the list of prohibited en-

ployments for children under sixteen to include theatres,

places of amusement, and quarries. Children under sixteen

were not permitted to work between the hours of seven p. ra.

and six a, m. instead of nine p. m, and seven a, rn. Boys

under fourteen and girls under twenty-one could not work be-

Any person con-

vietod of violating the 1918 statute was subject to a fine

of not less than twenty-five ($25) and not more than one
j

hundred dollars1 ($100) for each conviction.

tween the hours of ten p. m. and five a, m.

j

A compulsoiry school attendance law was also passed in

Virginia in 1918 which made attendance for children between
nr

The exesptionsthe ages of eight and twelve sine qua non »

noted in the 1908 lav; were maintained but the twelve weeks

A violation of thisattendance was raised to sixteen weeks.

statute made the person subject to a. fine of twenty dollars

The Division S ¡uper in tendent was($20) for each offense.

Public Laws of II, C.. 1917, p. 377.
Boone, op. cit;». p. 35.
Ibid., p. 42,

53.
54.
55.
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charged with the enforcement of the act and prosecution of

its vlo1stions*

In response to the endorsements of Govenor Wanning and

Govenor Cooper line 1919 legislature of South Carolina changed

the length of required attendance at school from twelve weeks

to sixteen weeks with attendance the whole tern on local
1C

petition.

In 1919 North Carolina passed a law requiring attendance

of all children betwen the ages of eight and fourteen for a
í¿7

full school term (chapter 100)

investigation and prosecution was provided for by the county

superintendent of public welfare or the chief school attend-

anee officer. Section 5 of this act listed the establishments

Enforcement of the law and

or occupations in which children under fourteen years vere not

ed to work as: mills, factories, carmories, workshops,

manufacturing establishments, offices, hotels, restaurants,

barber shops, bootblack stands, public garages, places of

a usèrent, brick yards, lumber yards, or any messenger or de-

livery seticos.
■f:

work in these places or occupations between the hours of nine

pe mi x.
u u

No person under sixteen was to be allowed to

A Childm* and six a. u. or to work in a quarry or a mine*

welfare Commission was created to enforce the rules régulât-

r *

ing child labor *tid the child*

were authorized tt inspect places of business forbidden to

The members of this co mission

o. 440.
1919, *>. 273.

Wallace, op. cit.,
¿ublicia^oTTLC

56.
57. » J

/

/
1

i

\
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to orpioy children*

Virginio in 1920 tool: a etrido forward by reducing the

hour’s of labor for children under sixteen to eight hours a

day, Uniting the nunb.-r of wording deye for children to six

days a v.ookf and prohibiting their worbing before seven a* n.

Tho provieions of this uct did not apply

to children between twelve and sixteen who were employed in

fir.;it and vegetable canneries or in running er.-a.cb:,

city of the 1913 law was retained for violations of tho net.

and after nine p* n.

Tho pen»
60

In accounts of the states * efforts at legislating against

child labor, i:0 Information of the type of opposition that the

lesfors for child labor laws net hi their fight nor of the man-

nor in which the Manufacturer© forced tho laws to conforts to

their wishes was printed in the various state documents in the

afore entionod ciatos. bucle documents contained a no re mention

of tho bill cad its contente but nothing conoming the argunonts

for and against it, especially was this true of the Journals of

tho House and nonato of 'forth Ca.rolina»

PriorA€ho dates given in both north and South Carolina
bills airing at tho regulation of child labor wore introduced

only to bo brought under thu influence of tho textile - .ill-

for inst nee, in .1393, in North Carolinanor. and defeated.

50. Boone, op. elfc., p. 55.
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"a child labor bill was ponding--not an extreme one--

jiict to sot an age restriction on the working child.

Into Raleigh poured the cotton and. woolen manufacturers.

1There arc 490,694 spindles operating In the State,1 The

Raleigh Rows and Observer declared, • and of these 371,084

•As a unit,’ it adds,were represented here yesterday.1

•against the bill.*”

The same type of thing occurred in South Carolina in

1901 when the Federation of Labor was pressing for a bill.

"A mill president reported calling his workers together and

Of course, ‘without ex-

ceptior* the operatives called together in their employer's

•The usual attempt to de-

lay, to carry the bill’ over to the next session,' virtually

was successful, for it was delayed long enough to reach the

House just before adjournment, too late to be acted upon.

.In 1902 a bill was up again, the manufacturers again were

They addressed on open letter to the legislature

signed by five of their leading men.

vice, they said, for labor unions to get a foothold,

the house the senate bill for the previous year was

in favor of the manufacturers••” ^

59

putting the question to a vote.

presence voted against the bill*

ready.

The bill was but a do-

•In

amend-

ed,

Between 1893 and 1900 north Carolina managed to enact

These laws, as has already beenlaws in 1903, 1905 end 1907.

59. Lumpkin and Douglas, Child Workers In America,
199.P*

GO. Ibid p. 200•• i
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noted, 3et tho age limit for child labor at twelve years and

United the hours of labor for such minors,

vif.ed for attendance at school ^ur months out of the year.

!lIn 1909 the ITatitnal Child Labor Committee was accused of

as well as pro-

•’’’óaterí?** t. bill, d'il© ro^fhlt v'ks if* conference c^1 riarufaetur-

. WWrifWL men trr^elbcr^o Sâlcigfc and p'fens fire*
tThe fcortMLttee (of the legislature ) reported imfavorable both

(feffch'.l bills and’’Voportod"’favorably a substitute bill draft-

TÍiis bill dealt onïy v.'ítli^ihetory
(Inspection, re'learn,"was to be by aiS^if'W of

ere made •

ed by the manufacturers.

inspectors.*

counties, '«fcd no ëxtra; pay fo*’thfeir rferir• ) 'fThè*bill*^hthon

thrown" into à serié# of cohferenhes between the* ïe^i^îcliv
cO'TÎi'îttee, millmen, and operatives, with a c0*?>feriá e*'-, o asurS

So compromised Indeed thát it rác said that 'all

e

as the'result.

»a$**4d' on the bill not as prejudicial to the ir.tlrest^Bf any

But then the man-or them!* Everything'vas nearly arranged,

factúrerfe decided that no bill of any friAd vms best ât îfèisu

time»' » The» people Aid rot t/aht a* change* irft$ê'îetr. * Îléîther
did the Spimera* Associ • tiói-hof Charlotte, whicñ Sont § wire

pro tic ting tho bill, nor yet the Cotton Manufacturers isso-

'The£é .odiaroselation, which also stroAgly urged its defeat.

cane .just before tho third reading on the bill.

4 ft

It was hilled

Cl Ha.ben read*”

Fiss Grace Aboot in a testimony in 1925 coree rtiAg'the
• evil

4M 4B4MM

I • bmm»1 ;M 4*
— —

•

Cl. laid pp. 20Ü-C01.
w, * Jtif,

• »

Lx »if Ou «* „ *4* «ru
l«IU» K* ¿4.

«

rf V v**» ♦ ^
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proposed Child labor ‘juendxaent stated that the Manufacturers

ia Barth Carolina were the power behind the opposition to ell

the* they ftfeechild labor legislation In that state
**>

) did net allow

lie opinl to haeh'

Child Labor that
4£t~"

elded for no proper and adequate of >t*o
vr .

•A représentâtIts of the Nati cual Child u

tee, testify!

thune

been controlled by

turlug counties of the 3tata for the last domen

then that, the £
posed largely of eottoa manufacturers and their attorneys

for these always sect to be put upon this so* ittee# and their

requéet le ocmplaeently granted -• ie the eowcittee to whlefc

all child labor bills are referred, to that ot<

Hottest answering to i«ptl

bill, the Senate has defeated it* The chairman ef that

nittee* fer the last twe sessions, in Berth Carolina, ha#

a prcalment eottcn maaafecturcrs* *

in ISIS, described the North Carol!

•The North Carol!

tatlwea fren the cotton

Mere

ittoe en Maaufastures of tho Senates o

the

, has passed a child labor4'

f eacserpte

> cturini sietes did notwhy Perth Carel1

faster is their atterris to éliminais the ewil

\

&te£m£l:
t'

« of the eoanittse
Charlottes V* C.).

Arthur 1U 1‘i-von
ef Gastonia, M* C* (a tesa»
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* •> ;,

'lhe opposition of the mill owners was too well

organized and they possessed too much money to be easily over-

Y»hen the matter of federal legislation came to the front,
. t

the organizations that operated to control legislation in the

several states banded together on a nation wide scale to oppose

all attempts at federal legislation*

of child labor.

come*

V



Chapter IK

The Federal Attempts at Legislation and the Supreme Court

"Tile growth of popular Interest in federal ro3tric-

tion of child labor is reflected in the platforms of our po-

litical parties* n 62 In 1880 the Greenback party //as the

first political party to advocate child labor reform. It re¬

peated its proposals for child labor again in 1884* In 1888

the Union Labor party, the United Labor party, and the Ameri-

can party all included some type of reform measures for work-

lng children in their platfomas 1 The Union Labor party took

the first step toward advocating compulsory education in its

platfom. The Democratic party and the ¿ocialist Labor party

advocated legislation against child labor in 1892. The Soci-

allot Labor party put its advocacy on the plane of compulsory

education* The Socialist Labor party repeated lt3 1892 plat-

form in 1396* In 1900 the Republican party proposed that the

age limit for child labor be raised. The Peoples party and

the Socialist party in 1904 both favored the abolition of

child labor. In 1908 the states' activities in passing child

labor laws caused the Democratic party, the independence

party, the Peoples party, the Prohibition party, the Republi-

can party, and the Socialist party to stress child labor in

their platforms. The Progressive, Prohibition, Republican,

Fuller, _op. clt *. p. 256*65.

!
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and Socialist parties doclured they favored a child labor

In 1010 tli© Republicano, Prohibitionist*, and Socialiet

stated that they favored the enactment of a federal Child La-

In 1030 the Republican party, Partner-Labor party,
Prohibition party, and Socialist party declared that federal

regulation of child labor was needed*
*: * ▼ « -

In 1900 not oven a dozen states had enacted adequate

child labor laws to provont the employment of minor* in raille,

factories, nine*, stores, sweatshop*# or street trades.

7!loso states which hod passed such laws hud not provided for

As a result a large number

of children between seven and ten wore employed at oud job*

in the nbovo nont .toned esta hila!:rents and their liours wore the

law.

bar Law*

a proper naan* of enforcement.

sarao as those of their eiders*

Various organisation* who v>o o acquainted with the con-

dit Ions of the employed minors bestirred themselves in an at-

tc pt to remedy the evils* The National Consta era * League which
■ m* *r

was formed in 1393 waa otitsfcandl?¡g in its efforts* In 1004 the

National Child Labor Committee waa organised* This group attempt*

©d tí .rough its investigations Into the conditions to show tho

public exactly what w**s taking pluoe under Its very nose* It

has been very active in all the attempts to pass Federal laws

Porter, National Part;, Platforms, pp. lOfff.C4*
W

e*

r *

i
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-to bettor those conditio s. "In the hope of crystal .lining

public opinion the Child Labor CocÆlttee drew up in 1912

e rodoi law, the adoption of whieV. was upgeè on the states”

The ¿norican Federation of Labor has also helped In the attempts

at enacting federal laws to regulato the labor of niñors.

Later the Child Y-.olfarb fieague '*&'.£ the American ‘fieftîdîl <rfW-
elation entered the campaign against chili labor and for fed-

#rcl legislation. In 19Í2 the Children’s 3urean under the De-

partraent of Labor ras created to study tice profiere of*"cli.íld
labor and to organite and èyotwnatxfe invertîtétions into t- o

• i
__ * *

conditions surrounding’1t.
Pr ior to tico áérly attempts to pass4 a - federalf low

plating" ehJId labor, thè employers In the relatively high
*

«tftijUt-rd states maintai; ed that the employers tn* the lot*

aVendard states had an advantage over then. In competition In

the uso of ». inora in their establishments, These employere

many tlines attempted to lower the standards of their oim

states and not being aisle to do this began clunoring for a

federal law which would enforce a uniform'child'labor law.

Investigations brought to light the fact aleo that «Say -chll-

dren from the high stand rd stutea were being carried across

into-the low standard statoe to work* This shifting-of-pep-

ulntion rads tic laws sf. the hJLga standard states almost

nc;jativo in their effects.

04 a

• Sre-

. •

o4b

■lpp« • »*

See
C4b 11. ÏÏ. Faulkner, Tho Quest for Social Justice,

Lois MacDonald, ^abor Problems and the îûner ican_

Ml I* /*

p. 186.
64b.

Scene, p. 651.
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¿euatax Beveridge naúe himself famous by Lis torse buy

speech is behalf of his bill izi January, 19C7* Vhe bill» bow-

over* was umuoccs ¿ful in both houses of Oongretsa* TLe bill

was presentan again in 1*07 «ta an aïsendjwe^4 ttul district of
Uolunbia child labor bill but also failed* Senator Lcdje in

1907 sponsored a similar law whic was referred to tne voaatit-

toe on Lducution and Labor but was never reported* *ihe hen*

yea bill* a virtual repetition of the Iwver.idge bill* was pro-

seated in every Jongrss# until 1914*

In 1912 and also in 1914 still another bill was intro-

duced* This was the ^cpley-Poindexter bill* It defined the

e&plcyasnt of children under fourteen in mills* factories*

canneries* wcrkships* manufacturing or mechanical establish-

moats* or of children under sixteen in runes and quarries, or

in other dangerous or unmoral occupations as anti-social

child labor* It prohibits*, the shipment in interstate con-

merce of the products of such labor* .store this bill was

ever reported the Palmer-Osan bill was introduced* ihis

bill placed the responsibility on tho employer of the miner

instead of upon the carrier of the products of child labor

as tli# preceding bills had done* "It made it a «isd©meaner

for the producer* for the tsar who was responsible for the

It iiV

»

d?.
•-«4
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labor itself bsin¿ twployeC, to put into interstate commerce

the products of any mint or quarry «here children under six*

teen were employed, the products of any mill* cannery, «orlo»

shop, factory, or manufacturing establishment in Shieh chilé

dren under fourteen were employed, or in which children be*

tween fourteen ene eirtem were employed more then eight hour*

o’clock laa day, or between seven o'clock at night and aav

Ihe bill passed in tha ^ouae on february IS,

191E» by a vota of 253 to 45 but on the laat day of the eeasl

in the *

In 1916 a bill which repeated the

tha Palmer-•wen bill was introduced. This bill waa known

as tha heating-Owen bill, was designed to prohibit tha

transportation in interstate and foreign o

ducts of child labor.

December 1, 1916, and went in effect Sept
•* •

law also provided that the Cfcildr
4s>ar. Van*

partaient of Labor was to administer the law.

was voted d te*

in provielcns of

ore# of tha

It waa signed by tha President on

1, 1917,
Ukt'W ■m ,

This
A 6 * .wm

•s Bure
% 4 m

i « e . r*

• * Hit * * 6»

Just one day prior to the time that the Act was to go
4

brought
V a.» * -• v **

brought

e»s. ** .■ ■**%» <«-«** » *», » «

into effect a suit for enjoinment of anforo t
#*. 4a* %.-i è

in a llarth Carolina district court, This ault
*¿a

by a poor ootton mill operativa who had two sens under four*
r.i-k #* L *Jár*

* «a A «« “

rloyed in a Charlotte, Vorth Carolina,teen yearo of are
* » * .4.,

cotton mill. The father,
* J* 4*- V

'

«MS

court records.ordlng to

od, fuller, op* nit,# p« 237*6,
ruikd ■ ’ftjtib áfc

TV*
*»»sAS 4

* «
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desired that the acre* wa,¿e& not be cut off a¿ tLey were

necsosary-for the sut.3istev.ee cf the family* He was repre-

•erted by & promirent lev York lawyer and twe horth Carolina

lawyera. The étrange tiling about the case was the f act that

the strongest opposition to the law before ite passage had

been from soutrera nullowners. The fight against cnile labor

asures in Congress was led by a fermer goberaor of ftorth

Carolina» and a eolid block of witness

the rorth Carolina federal district judge» Judge Boyd» belt

the las unconstitutional*

ease from the state*

A little research la the back issues of the Southern

Textile rulletia by Katherine Iumpkir was rewarded by the

following edlrotlal concerning the suit mentioned above and

as such Is very revealings

Said kr* David Clark» former textile naanfas-
journal» in an edi4-

toriel about himself ini918* "The task of getting
to apply for an injunction (against the fed-
lid labor law) and a mill to premlt the case to

placed upon David

and editor of this

a
eral cL
to be brought against
Clark» and after eoroideruble work he found Ruben
H* Dagenb&rt at the fidelity JUanufaeturing C
pany of Charlotte» whose family offered an ideal

» and he induced Dagenhart to per mit hie ñaue
It can bo stated now that Dagenhart

a teat until approached
a figure head* He

to be need*
never had an idea of making
by David Clerk» and was only

in the employment of the ¿fidelitynot
Manufacturing Company when the caec was heard be-

Court*" (when hr*
brought to the

attention of the Supreme *ourt that the person
in the action was no logger employed by the

fere the United 8tales supr
whether itClerk was asked

. the refclyc

09*
pp* 2Û4-205*
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An appeal was made by the supporters of Poderal loglslat-
tlon to the Supiese Court In the hope that the decision would

ho roversed# This fervent hopo vms of no avail, hor/ovor. Tho

Supremo Court, in a five to four doc is Ion, uphold the North

Carolina federal Court on June 3, 1318» Judge Boyd.*o decision

was not closely followed by the Supremo Court in its due is Ion*

This occurred nine months and throo days after the law went in»

to of ect. The court in tills caso presented both the majority

and minority opinions» Justice William Rufus Bay delivered the

report which declared that Congress had overstepped its bounds

in attempting to prohibit interstate cotamerce on certain specific

grounds aa theirs is merely the power to regulate ouch commerce»

Therefore, declared the court* the law is unconstitutional»

Tho case was known as Hammer V» Dagenhart» This decision up-

hold tho opinion of tho nillownera that the law was an invasion

of states* rights»

The minority opinion was read by Justice Oliver ’bonds11

Holmes» ”As ho saw it, the law did not ’meddle with anything

belonging to the States
■a

seek to send their products across fch# 3£ate line they are
no longer within their rights.»” 70

Another editorial from the Southern Textile Pullo tin ,

quoted by Miss Lumpkin portrays tho attitude of the opponents

.hen they {the states5■ :♦ * »*» V

70. ûoti York Times, February 9, 1341, see» 4, p. 2#
1
1

4

, *t
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of federal legislation.
*

"It seems a long, long time since we be-
0an the fight against the law,* editorializes
the Southern Textile Bulletin, trade journal
for southem textile mtimón, after the 1916
Federal Child Labor Law had been declared un-

constitutional, by the courts in 1913.
had believed that we would win, and because we
realized that it meant so much to„the
industry,we kept up the fight." x

* e

textile

The supporters of a child labor law did not allow this

setback to deter then* They immediately sot to work to

find n loophole through which they could push another child

labor law. Its opponents were -

such a law, if passed, should not continue lo?ng in operation»

A second bill was Introduced, very similar to the first fed-

eral law, which was based on the taxing power. It was in-

traduced on November 16, 1913, by Senator Pomerene as an

'■ *as determined that

amendment to the Revenue bill of 1919 and as such wft3 pass-

"It levied a tax ofed by both houses on February 24, 1919.

ten percent on the annual net profits of any mill, cannery,

workshop, factory, or manufacturing establishment, or a y mine

or quarry, employing children in violation of the age and hour

standards established by the former Federal Child Labor Lev/.

The law was to go into effect on April 25, 1919, and was to

be under the supervision of the Office of Internal Revenue,

United States Treasury Department.

n 72

71.
72.

Childrens1

Lumpkin end Douglas, op. cit., p. 204.
History of Federal RégulâtIon of Child Labor.

•# P* !•
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In tho sano year tito Children*s Bureau Inaugurated a

Children*a Tear in an attempt to awoken a sense or raspón-
hood

Blbillty toward oliildAwond a broader appreciation of child
A conference wee'heId at fashington raid

& set or rocome .dotions drawn up that applied to child wel-

fare and labor#

Tho Federal Child Labor Tax Law wat brought into the

sane north Carolina Courtf before tho sane judge , and was aleo
ib?* Devid Clark of Charlotte,

« 75welfare work*

dacl rod unconstitutional.

North Carolina, evidently, also had his hand in the bringing

of this onjoiment procedure,

journal, the Southern Textile hullotin

In a statement made in his

in 1955, a re indar

was :ade of his "successful campaign against the two Federal
n 74Child Labor Laws*

Tho opinion of this district court was upheld in the

Supremo Court on May 15, 1922, by an eight to one decision

in tho dalloy v* Drexel Furniture Conpany. Tie opinion read

by Chief Justice Taft "denied that the powers to tax could

be ’used in such a wey as to give Congress unii ifccd power to

reguie,to. „ 75

A quotation from, the opi ion given by Chief Justice Tj^ffe
gave what was probably the underlying reason for the court1©

action in upholding the unconstitutionality of the

Johnson, op* eit., *

..._. Lumpkin.'find "Dduglasf.
75. Lois HcDonalcT, op. cit., p

73. p. 204.
3Bt £1*11 Pi
*fc • « t># 6o4s

3ÔI-74.
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lew:

£h»cmt the veilAlt7 of thla 3*w, and ell
that Congress would need to do herea:ter In seoir-
infe to take ovor to Its control eny one of the
groat number of subjects of public' intorect,
13diet ion of which the states have never parted
with, and which are rosorvod to thee: by the
tenth JBMHB&MRst* would bo to enact a detailed
measure of complete regulation of the subject and
enforce it by a so-called ta. upon departures
from it* To givo ouch magic to the v/orflt tax would
be to break down all constitutional lir itctior.s
of tlui powers of Congress and completely wipe

the sovereignty of the etutos. * *3
To sumarice the extent of Federal Legislation during

its brief but beneficial periods of enforcement, the follow¬

jur-

out

ing standards fibv children wore found to prevail:

1* Fourteen years for work in .ills, can..erics,
factories, workshops, and manufacturing os tab-
llahments with no exempt ions «

2, Sixteen years for work in mimes and quarries
with no exemptions.

3* hetubllGlanent of maximum hours for children
under sixteen at eight hours per day and oix
days per week in mills, camnorioa, factories,
wcvlashope, and manu'actuning establishments.

4* Prohibition of night work for minors between
ti © hours of seven p. a# and six a. m, in nilld
canneries, ft ctories, worlrehope, and snanufac-
turing establishments. ' '

Ilowever, no educational nor physical requirements were in-

eluded in these two lavs, The laws, of course, applied to

establishments váiich wore engaged In interstate ooimacrce

Johnesn. or, citlL p* kQO.
ibid.,

* :

70.
77,
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but even that limitation covered most of the concerns in

which child labor was most prevalent.

The question o the amount of bono fit the t was do-

rived from those laws would bo boot answered by quoting sta-

tistics. In 1910 prior to the enactment of any federal leg-

lslntion there were In the United States 1,990,2/6 children
between 10 and 16 years of age according to tho United States

Census of that year who wore gainfully employed. This number

of gainfully employed children formed 13.4 percent of the

total number of children in the United States aa well e.s 10

percent of the total number of textile workers. Whereas,
in 1920, the number of children between 10 and 16 ye* rs of

age had reduced,In the Census,to 1,000,856. This was 6 re-

duction In number of 929,367 children. These children ado

up only 0.5 percent of the total number of children counted

that year and only 5.8 percent of all the textile operatives.

In percent of children that was a decrease in percentr o of

tho total number of children of 9*9 percent and in the per-

cent of textile operatives a decrease of 4.2 percent. These

figures indícete the approximate decrease in the amount of

child labor in the United States and at least show th t the

number Of children working was not as great as in 1910.

This decrease occurred in spite of the fact that there

had boon an Increase in industrial activity due to the war.

However, after the first federal measure war dscl red un*
i ' ,

constitutional there wag an increase In the employment of
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children that amounted to 400 percent In Lovell, Maaaechu-
i8 .fter the wer, production was curtailed. This also

effected the 1930 census ahd helps to account for the do-

croase In child labor noticed* Another factor which Furnia

gives to account for the smaller number of children gain-

fully employed in 1920 was that the Connus wan talon in Jnn-
79

ttory when many of the children on the farms were not employed*

setts.

Tho fact that the two labor leave had boon declared unm

constitutional together with the h rge a ount of child labor

still prevalent in the United tantee lcd tbo supporters of

federal legislation to begin their attack on; child l .’oor in on

entirely different way* They turned to- an atto -pt at obtain*

ing the passage of a constitutional amendment* The opponents

of child labor legislation girded on their swords for a new

attack. The results of this battle can be left to uno her

chapter «mile the later attempts t do by the spate Logic1 turns
ore being ccnaidexwi*

-s .

>

Fumifl, op* ett», p. 186.
Loe* cit*

78,
79.



Chapter IV

State Legislation Since 1920

In chapter two state legislation was traced from its

beginnings up to 1920. It was noted that most of the Legis-

latlon prior to 1900 merely stated the minimum ages of chil-

dren who could work. Eej^ecially was this true of Virginia.
Por the decrde between 1900 and 1910 it was found that there

was a decided increase in number of laws as well as the

number of prohibitions placed upon the work and hours of

children. During this period, also, the states began to try

to aid the enforcement of the age limits for work by passing

compulsory education laws requiring the children to attend

school until they had readied a certain age. By 1920 the

three states prohibited work for children under fourteen and

limited the working hours fairly well with Virginia again

taking the lead with an eight-hour day law. The laws also

required minors to obtain work certificates and added to the

11*t of prohibited occupations and establishments. The

amount of required school attendance had risen from none in

1900 to sixteen weeks in South Carolina and Virginia and

to six months in North Carolina. The required ages for com-

pulsory attendance were G-14 years except in Virginia where

the ages were 8-12 years.

In 1921 North Carolina amended her school law so that

children v/ould begin school at seven instead eight years of
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This was a step in the direction of keeping the chil-

• ' 4 %" « f* * # P'*! r * 4# * I B» * « • IM*

dren in school as long as it was legally possible.

age.

#s* i» < «*» «mv

On March 27, 1922, a comprehensive child labor law was
•' **r81 r* Ter;- 4*«*«

Gainful employment was prohibited
- ’ *■. * ■.* jre*e¿¿

vW «I

enacted for Virginia.
■ »*'•« tj# -r *

to children under fourteen except on farms, in orchards and in
. rimtT PW tOA-Ope '«t IÎ ¿aOVOe. e*'*O0iH4 ftp! > #• J^Oel - uJUl*

gardens. Children under sixteen could not work more than
» .*

eight hours in any one day, more than forty-four hours in any
-'W #a M(f fp®ajW4 e® |Mpv*®b?or eM*av§i’ eó vsf’WWMIp

one week, or more than six days in any one week. Work be-
Wf a#W apIsWra » eeyare¿«*ae>

' 4M** « ' '.Tilir.« f* w

.» 1 r/i *HI 1

tween six p. m. and seven a. m. wqs also forbidden for minors
irltli «AJff: r 1t*

under sixteen. All children under sixteen were required to
4fc«iU*w> v4** ~ Ÿ 4 6w *

obtain work certificates before they would be permitted to
wsNNWt W"P MW promftrted 4® *P "91004 esi là*

be gainfully employed unless they worked on farcis, in orchards
•* '* <wli)*( n\0s0¡0mr. Sr • A# it a# elf

orAgardens. The work certificates were to be obtained from
t

the chief school attendance officer, or, in case there was no
the$ ^ - V % i . #***’**0 wr# rf^MHWla 0%
such officer, from the division superintendent of schools or

t «fT* Ut■,fT\• • ■>

his deputy, upon application of the child accompained by his
• 9 * «**• e* *;♦ •'•*# pet Iwiiitw "♦ •hvlddrei
parent or guardian.

♦trl wvw pr *
a* Be fore issuing a certificate the officer had to have*

1. s statement from the prospective employer
regarding type and hours of work;
proof that the applicant was fourteen years
of age or elder;

o tm ftvi# r-t ««4«-I "9#' p -e^*-

theHi t
2.

00 op*--«I 4«

a certificate of physioal fitness frçr *
public health or school physician.ííy¿a

3.

r-Cf»• teten

Public Laws of North Carolina. 1921, p. 496.

Gladys Boone, op. clt

p. 36.

4 doliere4 C at » i»

60.
fîlg».

81. pp. 36—37.• t

82a* Ibid « *

tit.# _ e
it **%ir * * *•“•«apte
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Occupations and establishments prohibited to minors under

sixteen were: mines, quarries, tunnels, excavation work,

brick or lumber yards, near dangerous machinery, where poi-

sonous chemicals viere used, manufacture of paints or white

lead, retail cigar or tobacco store, theatre, concert hall,

pool hall, bov/ling alley, place of amusement, hotel, ros-

taurant, steam laundry, or in any freight or passenger eleva-

tor or messenger and telegraph companies. Messenger and tele*-

graph companies could employ boys over eighteen or girls over

twenty-one except between ten p. m. and five a. m. Boys under

fourteen and girls under oighteon were not permitted to be

employed on the street or in public places, however, boys

between the ages of twelve and sixteen could engage in street

trades provided that they had a badge, which carried the same

requirements as the work certificate, and the public schools

were not in session while they were so engaged. The act did

not include children between twelve and sixteen who were em¬

ployed in fruit and vegetable canneries fbr not more then

eight hours per day where public schools were not in session.

A fine was imposed on the employer for the violation of this

law which was regulated àccording to previous offenses. A

first offense carried a fine of ten to twenty-five dollars;

a second one of twenty-five to fifty dollars; and the third,

fifty to two hundred dollars and a jail sentence of thirty

The law was to be under the supervision ofto ninety days.

the Commissioner of Labor.
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Also in the year ®f 1922 Ÿii’ginia extended the provisional
33

All children be-of the compulsory school attendance law#

tween the ages of eight and fourteen years were required to

attend public school for the entire session. There were four

exceptions to this lews 1) for children who attended other t

than public schools thioh were in session the same number of

days as the public schools; £) for children who had completed

the elementary course and who were regularly and lawfully em-

ployed; 3) for children who lived more than two miles from the

school house or more than one mile from the nearest bus stop;

4) for children who wore physically or mentally incapacitated

for school work. "ie penalty for the violation of this law

by any person was a fine of act mere than twenty-five dollars.

The enforcement of the law was left in the hands of the

Division Superintendent and the attendance officer, «and the

Commonwealth attorneys were required to prosecute cases aria-

ing under the act.

South Carolina in 1922 amended her 1918 law 30 that

the hours of labor were reduced from sixty a week to fifty-
84

five a week and ten a day.

83. Bcone, ag* cit., p. 43.
Keport of S. 0. Department of Labor, p. Id.84.
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85In the Public School Law of 1925 in North Carolina

section 285 accepted the Mprovislons and benefits of an Act

passed by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States Congress assembled, entitled *An act to pro-

vide for the promotion of vocational education; to provide

for cooperation with the states in promotion of such ed-

ucation in agriculture and the trades and industries; to

provide for the cooperation with the states in the prepara-

tion of teachers in vocational subjects, and to appropriate

money and regulate its expenditure;* approved February 23,

191786 This was the first movement in the state to sub-

stitute vocational education for emp oyment for those ehil-

dren who would go into the work-a-day world immediately up-

on graduation from high school. This same law, in section

347, requires that all children between seven and fourteen

years attend school for the entire session. The exceptions

provided by this section are that children may be excused

on recount of sickness, of distance of residence from the

school, or other unavoidable causes.

The Extra Session of 1924 in North Carolina passed a

law amending the Consolidated Statutes relating to child la-
87

This law prohibited the employment of

children under fourteen years in any mill, factory, cannery,

bor regulations.

1923, Chapter 136. p. 31P35. Public Lows of N. C •

• »

86. Ibid., p. 395..-Ô.

87. Fublic Laws of N. C. , 1924, Chapter 74,. p.129.
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workshop, manufacturing establishment, laundry, bakery, mer-

cantil© establishment, office, hotel, restaurant, barber

shop,"bootblack stand, public stable, garage, place of arru.se-

nent, brick yard, lumber yard, or any fora of street trades.
Children under sixteen who had syesptona of disease,who wore un-

fit for certain occupations, or who wore in dangerous occupa-

tiens wore forbidden to bo employed.

Virginia in 1930 amended her school law®® so that it re-

quired children between either seven and fifteen years of age

or eight and sixteen years of age to attend school. Each

county could choose the age limit it desired. The exceptions

of the 1922 law were retained.

In 1931 Horth Carolina enacted three laws relative to

the employment of minors. One prohibited any female person

between sixteen and eighteen years of age "to work in any

mill, factory, cannery or manufacturing establishment after

nine o«clock in the evening or before six c’clock in the

morning."®9 Any violation of this law was punishable by a

fine or imprisonment or both* A second law allowed boys be-

tween fourteen and sixteen to distribute "newspapers, naga-

sines and periodicals on fixed routes«90 except betwoen the

hours of eight o’clock in the evening and five o«clock in the

morning. Boys were not ■ allowed to- work during càchôol hours* nor -

p. 45.

89. Public Laws of N. C., 1931, Chapter 112, p. 146.

90. Ibid.. Chapter 125, p. 168.

88. Boone, op. clt « »
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c.cre than four hours a day or twsnty-four hours a week*

third law affecting minors in labor prohibited the employment

of children in placea where hazardous machinery was used or in

oiling or

cleaning hazardous machinery in motion,or running elevators*v^
Hie education law of Virginia was at ended in 1934’* ¿¿o

that all children were required tc go to public schools with

only two except!oust 1) those living more than one and one*

half miles by the nearest traveled road from a public school

and 2} an imposed sè.ort suspension from attendance of chil*

dren having or exposed to contagious disease*

In the House of hepre&entatives in horto Carolina in

1935 a resolution was introduced to ratify the proposed child

labor amendment to the Sonstitution of the United elates*

The

jobs which were considered as hazardous, such

Upon toe n port of too Comrittee on Constitutional Amendments,

the bill was placed upon the unfavorable calendar* A motion

was made the following day that the resolution be placed on

toe calendar for the day* A call for the "ayes* and *noes*

resulted in a defeat of the motion to take toe resolution

off toe unfavorable calendar by 2Ô to 4d*

• j>£*, luul, Chapter 391, p* 475*
,*# P* 44*
of 1935. r. 0

91. Public la..
92* -oone, 0£
93* House Jo tarn pp* 23ôff*• »
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A large number of the counties represented by the negative

vote were agricultural ones. This might indícete that the

opponents of the Amendment had spread their propaganda

throughout these sections saying that the amendment would

keep the farmer from using the labor of his children and so

aroused the people against it. It might also mean that the

representatives who voted were either representatives of

textile groups or had interests in certain manufactories.

Virginia*s 1922 comprehensive child labor law also was

The age limit for specific occupations,

such as, mining; operating dangerous machinery; oiling, wiping,

or cleaning such machinery; preparing compositions in v/hlch dan-

gerous poisons or chemicals were used; manufacturing paints,

colors, or white lead, was raised from sixteen to eighteen.

Added to the list of employments forbidden to children were

scaffolding work, the handling of explosives, and working in

places manufacturing, bottling, or selling alcoholic gbods.

However, in connection with the alcoholic trade, if such

beverages were sold as a side line the minor might be em-

ployed. Children were pa rmitted to be engaged in non-pro-

fcssional theater performances once a week upon the theatre

manager*s securing from the Superintendent of Schools or the

attendance officer a permit. Boys between twelve and sixteen

94
amended in 1936.

Boone, op. clt., p. 38-94.
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were allowed to caddy, after obtaining a budge, from six a* .m.

to seven p. m., but not during school hours and not over eight

hours in any one day.

of the minor’s age, one of which had to be presented before a

work certificate could be grantod, as follows:

The law of 1936 enumerated the proofs

(a) A birth certificate or attested tran-
script issued by a registrar of vital
statistics or other officer charged with
the duty of registering births.
A baptismal record or duly certified
transcript thereof showing the date of
birth and place of baptism of the child.
A passport or certificate of arrival issued
by immigration officers of the United States
showing the age of the child.
A bona fide contemporary record of the date
and place of the child1s birth kept in the
Bible in which the record of the births of
the family of the child are preserved.
Other documentary record of the child’s
age satisfactory to issuing officer,
provided, that a school record, a school
census record, or a parent’s guardian*s
or custodian’s affidavit or statement of
age shall not be accepted except as sped-
fled in subdivision (f).
A certificate of physical age, signed by
a public health or public school physi-
clan and based upon a physical examina-
tion. Such a certificate shall state the
height and weight of such child and other
evidence upon which the opinion as to the
age of such child is founded. No fee
shall be charged ibr this certificate,
fi parent’s, guardian’s or custodian’s affi-
davit of ago, and a record of the age

as given in the register of the school
first attended by the child, if obtain-
able, or in the earliest available school
census, shall accompany the physician’s
certificate of

(b)

(c)

<d)

(e)

(f)

age. And no employment
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oertifioete shall be Issued If any of the
above possible sources shows the child to
be under the age of fourteen; except as
provided In section ten of this act.

The south Carolina legislature In 1936 enacted a Forty
Hour Week Law to become effective, if aid when Georgia, Al~

abana, and Notrth Carolina enacted a similar law.

In 1937 South Carolina amended her Child Labor Lav? so

that it road: "No minor under the age of sixteen years shall

be employed in any factory, mine or textile establishment in

tills State ; nor shall any such minor bo employed in any other

gainful occupation: Provided, That minora under sixteen raay

be employed outside of school hours and during school vacation,

but not in a factory, mine, esc textile establishment, or in

any occupation otherwise prohibited by law; and, provided

further, that no such minor shall be permitted to vori: before

tho hour of 5 a. m. or after the hour of 8 p. m*"'

under sixteen who worked in domestic service, in private homes,

96

n .97 Children

or in farm work ware exempted by this law.

Horth Carolina in 1937 passed a Ism entitled: "An Act to

Regulate Child Labor in North Carolina.n90 Prior to the pass-

ago of this bill Govenor Clyde R* Hoey had, in his address do-

livored boforo a joint session of both houses of the legislature,

Labor Laws of the Commonwealth of Ya 24.95. • P*

Report of Department of Labor of S. C,, p. lo.
nopart of Department of Labor of BT7T.. p. 16.
Public Laws of NV fc «V T537. Chapber 517, pp*

96.
97.
98.

642.-64CY
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urged that the body attend to the labor conditions* The law

piace3 the minimum age for employment at sixteen» although

boys over twelve arc allowed to sell or distribute newspapers,

magazines or periodicals upon obtaining a certificate* The

hours of work for minors under sixteen were limited to eight

hours a day and six days to the week. Work between six p*m*

and seven a*m* was prohibited for children under sixteen*

Those minors between sixteen and eighteen could work nine hours

a day and until twelve o’clock midnight except girls under

eighteen, who were not allowed to work in a telegraph office

after nine p*m* Children under sixteen were not permitted

to work near any power driven machinery* Minors under eigh-

teen could not work where alcohol, poisons, lead, or paint were

manufactured or used in the process of manufacturing* This law

specified that minors who worked met obtain either a regular

certificate* permitting employment during school hours* or a

vacation certificate, permitting employment during vacation

and after school*

These certificates were to be issued by county or city

superintendents of public welfare* The conditions under which

these certificates could be issued after application by the

minor were*

(1) a promise of employment signed by prospec-
tive employer;

(2) evidence of age*
(a)
(b

birth certificate;
a baptismal certificate or transcript
or record of baptism;
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(c) other documentary record of age;
(d) as last resort the signed statement

of an examining physician}
(3) a statement of physical fitness signed by

public health, public school or other phy-
sicIan}

(4) a school record signed by the principal giv-
ing the full name, date of birth, grade last
completed, and residence of the minor.

The penalty provided for a violation of this law was a

fine of five to fifty dollars, or thirty days imprisonment,

or both. Each day,after a notice to any employer concerning

such a violation,was to be regarded as a separate offense,

if the employer persisted In his violation. The law further

provided that in case any one pfrt of the act should be de-

dared unsonstitutional the remainder of the act should con¬

tinue valid unless the part voided was Indispensable to the

operation of the remaining parts.

North Carolina’s Maximum Hour Law" passed In 1937

provided that newspaper boys could be employed seven days a

week provided that such minors did not work longer than twenty-

It provided that girls and women engaged in

seasonal industry could work only ten hours a day or fifty-

five hours a week.

Virginia in 1938 passed a law to provide for apprentice-

ship.-*’00 This law set up on apprenticeship council to be

appointed by the Governor with the Commissioner of Labor and

the S^ate Supervisor of Trades and Industrial Education

<Sxmr hour a week.

Public Laws of N. C., 1937, p. 850.
■Boone, op. cit., p. 39.

99.
100.
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aa ox officio members. This council was to make rules and

regulations for apprenticeship agreements. "A few of the

minimum requirements for an apprenticeship as established

under the 1938 act vere:

(1) the apprentice must be sixteen years of age;
the apprentice must have a written agreement
with the employer;

the agreement must provide for not less than four
thousand hours of reasonable continuous
employment and at least one hundred and forty-
insÇruc&ÏSnÇ®r ^Qnv °* related supplemental
the agreement must provide for a period of
probation of five hundred hours of employ-
ment and instruction extending over not less
than four months, at the end of which time the
agreement might ^-.terminated at the request
of either party.

In 1938, South Carolina amended the Forty Hour Week law

(2)

(3)

(4)

of 1936 by enacting a Forty Hour Week Law which also pro-

vided for an eight hour day,

inoperative on May 1, 1939, ■unless prior to that date the

Congress of the United States should enact similar laws

limiting the hours of labor in cotton, rayon silk or wool-

len textile mills to forty hours a week.

102
This law waa to become

Virginia in 19^0 amended her compulsory school atten-

dance law.^®3 The exceptions stated in the changed law re-

ferred to children between ten and fifteen years of age liv-

ing in isolated places, sueh as, 1) two miles from a public

school with no transportation provided within one mile of

101. Boone, op. clt., p. 39.
102• Report of Department of Labor of S. C.,
103. Boone, op. "clt., p.

p • 16 •
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the hora©, and, 2) two and ono-holf railes from the public

school with no transportation provided within one and one-»

half miles of the home#

m 1920 the states had just begun to shako off their

lethargy in regard to regulating the work of those too young

By that year the three states, north

and South Carolina and Virginia, had taken their first grip on

the bat with which they hoped to strike out child labor and

set up BQe limits for compulsory education which,although they

wore relatively low, were indications of the laws that might

follow#

to care for themselves*

The hours of work that were allowed then were long

but were soon to be reduced so that by 1940 the changes in^he
lows regulating child labor wer© very great when compared to

the laws of 1920#

North Carolina In 1920 had laws which allowed children

to begin v/ork at 14 ye rs. Minora had a work week of sixty

Children between 0 and 14, however, were requirod tohour3*

A largo numberattend school for six months out of each year,

of occupations and establishments were forbidden to these minors*

By 1940 the laws had raised the minimum age for employment to

16 and reduced the hours of labor to eight hours a day and six

day a week*

In 1920 Virginia *s minimum age for employment was 14* She

already had inaugurated an eight hour day and six day woek#

J"^htworotMevcornpulsory æhool attendance ages and children
wore required to attend school twelve weeks out of the year*
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in 1940 the rainir^us age had been raised to Id fcr the mere haz»

ardous em loyments* although boys hetween 12 and lv were al-

lowed to caddy after school and during vacation* hiñera over

lw could become apprentices after fulfilling certain require»

monte* Hie ages for comulsory attendance had boon raised to

cover the ajee froc 7 to lo# to he either 7 to 15 or Q to lv

as each county voted to have it* Children «ere required to

attend a full session unless they lived toe far from trans-

portâtion points*

Couth Carolina allowed children over 14 to work sixty

hours a week and as much as eleven hours a day in 1920* Chil*

dren between 3 to 14 years at that time were required to go

to school at least sixteen weeks out of the year* in 1940

minors under sixteen were not to be employed with the excep»

tiens of those in domestic work* farm work* and private homes*

The state had passed a law limiting the hours of work to forty

hours a week and eight hours a day*

All three states had reduced the hours of work j>er day

wOTEpulaory education laws had been used to re-

The .minimum age limit, for employment

in all three states had been raised from 14 to lu*and in the

and per week*

inforce the labor laws*

case of Virginia* to 13 for certain employments*



Chapter V

Recent Federal Legislation

In chapter tiireo the two attempts of the advoca tos

of federal child labor legislation were discussed* Both the

1016 Act and the one of 1913 were declared unconstitutional

in tost oases which were conceived and brought by the manu-

facturera of the South and, in particular, through the work

of David Clark, editor of the Southern Textile Bulletin*

Those favoring a federal law had only two courses.

One was another attempt to legislate through Congress an act

such as the two previous federal laws. In doing this they

were inviting the opposition to take another test case to the

Supreme Court whore it would, in all probablity, bo doclar-

od unconstitutional also* The other course was the passage

of an amendment through Congress and the ratification of it

by thirty-six states*

Both the major parties, Democratic and Republican, in-

eluded child labor reform in their platform for 1920*

Three minor parties, larmer-Labor, Prohibition and Social-

ist, also had the provisions against child labor*

The Democratic platform read;

Sq urge co-operation with the states for
the protection of child life through infancy
and maternity care; in the prohibition of child
labor and by adequate appropriations for the
Children*a Bureau and the Womenh Bureau in the
Department of Labor* *04

Porter, Political Parfey Platforms, p. 425.104.
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The platform of the Republican party declared;

Too Republican party stands jfor a Federal
child labor law end for its rigid enforcement.
If the present lav/ bo found unconstitutional or
ineffective, uo shall seek other means to enabiUL,
Congress to prevent the evils of child labor.

The Farmer-Labor platform of 1920 claimed that the

party stood for the "abolition of employment of children un-

dor sixteen years of ago.”

that it adopted a program which included "the prohibition of
«107

106
The Prohibition party stated

Tiie Socialist party went several shades

further than either of the other minor parties and under its

Industrial Réforma Needed said that "Congress should enact

effective laws to abolish child labor."

child labor.

108

"Secretary Hoover recommended to the National Confidence

of Social Workers at Providence on June 27, 1922, that they

make one more combined effort to deal with child labor 3tate

by state.

titutlonal amendent should be tried."^09

"President Harding, in hia raoasago to Congress on December

0, 1922, recommended the submission of a child-labor amendment
the people of

toAtho states.

Then after another demonstratable failure a cons-

He Ü said, J *V¡o ought to amend to meet the

demand of the people when sanctioned by deliberate

105. Ibid., p. 465.
Ibid'.y
ib!a..
ïbM. . p.
ToHnsen, op. clt., p. 301.

p. 442.
p. 444.

470.

106.
107.
108.
109.
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110
public opinion.»H

IXiring the Fourth Session of the Sixty-Seventh Congress

a Soneto resolution was presented by Henry Cabot Lodge of

Massachusetts which provided that: ”*The Congreso shall have

the power to prohibit or^regulate the hours of labor in
mines, quarries, mills, cannories, workshops, factories, or

manufacturing establishments of persons under eighteen years
XXI

of age and of women.»’* '1"*
Another suggested amendment that was offered read as

follows:

M »The Congress shall have the power to limit
or prohibit the labor of persons under sixteen
years of age, and power is also reserved to the
several States to limit or prohibit such labor in
any way which does not lessen any limitation of
such labor or the extent of any prohibition there-
of by Congress, Hie power vested In the Congress
by this article shall be additional to and not a
limitation on the powers elsewhere vested in the
Congress by0the Cinstitution with respect to such
labor,•** Ii2

The resolution, as it emerged from the Senate Committee on

tho judiciary with a divided report, provided that: ” *The

Congross shall have power concurrent with that of tho several

states to limit or prohibit the labor of persons undor

eighteen years of age#»'*
was done In this Congress.

113 Nothing more definite, however,

110. Fuller, op. cit., p. 252,
in. ibid,, pt LT<rtr¿.
112. locV cit,
113. !¿5I2T. , P» 249.
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At the opening of the Sixty-Eighth Congress, President

Coolidge urged the submission of n child labor amendment to

the states# Several proposals wre suhr.itted in the House.

The one which was adopted finally was Introduced in the House

by Representative Poster of Ohio and in the Sonate by ??r.

Shortri&g© of California. The child-labor amendment was passai

in the House by a vote of 297 to 69 on April 26, 1924. It was

adopted in the Senate by a vote of 61 to 23 on June 2, 1924.

This placed the amendment before the states for ratification

and the fight for the amendment had really Just begun so far

as its proponents rere concerned. It was necessary to obtain

the rati ication of thirty-six states in order for the amend-

mont to become a law and opponents of the amendment rere all

set to keep this from occuring*

The proposed amendment consisted of two sections which

read as follow»:

Section 1. The Congress shall have the power
to limit, regulate, and prohibit the labor of per-
sons under eighteen years of age.

Section 2. The power of the several states
la unimpaired by this article except that the
operation of State law-sr .¡hall be suspended to
the extent necessary to g±v* effect to legislation
an’ cted by the Congress,

Three political parties supported the amendment in

their platforms of 1924. The Democratic party said:

fe pledge the party to co-operate with tie
state governments for the welfare, education and
protection of child life and all necessary safe-

vi.Lumpkin and Douglas, up. cit113b. P-• 9
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guarda against exhaustivo debilitating employ»
ment conditions for women.

Without the votes of democratic members of
not havecongress tlx* child labor amendment would

boon submitted for ratification.

The Republican platform declaimed!

tío conr.ond congi-oss for having recognised
this possibility in itsJaooption if the recomen-
dation of President Cooiidge for a constitution-
al amendment authorising congress to legislate on
the subject of ohild labor, and ;ve urge the prompt
consideration of that amendment by the legisle-
tures of the various states.

The third party was La Follette *s ^dilch had under its labor

proposals :
vVe favor prompt ratification of the child

labor amendment, and subsequent enactment of a
Federal law to protect children in Industry, 116

In spite of the support of the political parties in

their platforms of 1924 only one state ratified the amend-

ment in that year» From 1924 until 1930 only five states

ratified the amendment• Thoee states wore: Arkansas (1924)

Arizona (1925), California (1926), Wisconsin (1925), and

Montana(1927)•

articiera4prinfc0d in pamphlet fonaAccording to an

fresa American Industries by the Rational Association of

Manufacturers in 1925, Arkansas, California and Arizona had

rati died and Georgia, Kansas, North Carolina, North Dakota,

Ohio, South Dakota, South Carolina, Texas, and Delaware had

p. 494.Porter, or. cit
Ibid

114.115.
ne . iBir
117• Sargent, "my Employers are Opposed to the 20th

Amendment, "Anerloan Industries. February, 1926*

• f

507.• > P •

, p. 520.
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rejected the amendment. Thla article was written by the

manager of the Ebployrafent Relations Department of the Asso-

elation* *

*The national Association Of Manofacttírers was'leading
the fight sü3‘jInat the *nendment*3 ratîfîestîoh. It &nèf? that

tfcl South was practical!^ solid against the HlfciâàÊht» Of

cour##, It' 1»as there that Da?Id Clark and his Southern Textile

11

ie^
The 'Association roalléad/ès ê&3,'ùVl~Bulletin held «way*

dencedih 'Its latoreo tiens, that* ît n6û6&€*to tâiï*f!fiê lnr£e
famef woto of the »id-r>ost Ét.leO. This it'prdcétibd4 to da by

•«•ting up fûmop organisations. One of these dife Parmer

sUt#*1 Rights League which was set up "to defend the interests

Of the farmers -- %o it averred -*■ gainst ehcroachrnent of bu-

rtaftc^iic federal control.”118
©i# Washington, D* C. newspaper Labor, the officiel news-

papar of tha sixteen labor organleefcione, Investlifted the

Pwrawra States Rights League and published the results of this

research on January 89, 1836* OcKigresseum Poster of Ohio in

a speech in the house defending the amendment aleo gave the
0 +•+>* i*'facta In the eKposfe.

„ The Labor sent a representative to Troy, H. Q*, which w%* —

listed as tie» headquarters of tha Farmers States Right# League.
»

There the representative could not fin'd the office of the

League but found that one of the incorporator*, Ben T. wade.

iia.* Lumpkin and Douglas, op. clt p. 208.•»
withtee* . w# *• ill

rfelet ^t*M4 fey tHeA c

far üiUMi ot t. # ^>114
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b the cashier of the Bank of Vont^caery, a ecttoa mill bank

located is the bdildiog with the office» of two of the cotte*

Kill* Of ’• hr* hade stated that h» Bree ideet ox the

* hut his office to ho

t of the
>

*

the Vio#

» uorth

it nothing concern!not * fI '• Mo

• hr* Lm &

IhoaatTiiUt North Carolina,. Itr. Hilton said ho hadHiltoa

«igaod a petit! to

fight «h* child labor that therett

for the onee no

A hr* Croa

hr* Milton • -rao a
». ■ ' ?

o than hr* Hilton* Partner in*

had urged Heecre* Hito»

been Jeff miner,

Clark in Cahlotte, north Carolina*

of Yadkin college vac aleo wleitod. Ho,

f e

proved that the

to elgn the petitiand Gr

found the foilThe reportar then viol tod Charlotte

in the city directory, 1935-4 edition, Vefi

« Clark Fab* Ce*«119 A riait with hr*

tatllag

Organ!odd

for natifie&tl
in Labor» January 29, 1925.

of the Child Labor at from an article
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Palmer evoked the Ire of Mr. Clark who said Mr Palmar was

not an employee Of his, despite the fact that his desk vras

just outside Mr. Clark's office and that Mr. Clark resented

the questions asked Mr. Palmer.

the reporters visit to Troy was known to him and that hte

would give no further information.

Mr. Clark did remark that

Mr. David Clark of the Clark Publishing Company, en-

ployer of Jeff Palmer, was the editor of the Southern Tex-

who^fedtile Bulletin. He was the same man a successful op-• »

position against the two federal laws.

Other than the National Association o f Manufacturers,

the Farmers States Rights League, and the Southern Textile

Bulletin, the leading organi ations opposed to the child la-

bor amendment were the American Bar Association ;• American

Farm Bureau Federation; National Committee for the Protec-

tion of the Child, Family, School, and Church; The Sentinels

of the Republic; the Moderation League of Pennsylvania; women's

Constitutional League of Maryland; Women's Patriot Publish-
4

ing Company; and Committee for the Rejection of the Twentieth

AtaDndment. President Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia Uni-

versitfcr, President Emeritus A Lawrence Lowell of Harvard,

President Emeritus Henry S. Pritchett of Carnegie Foundation

President Eugene Colligan of Hunter College, Ex-Govennor Alfred

E. Smith of New York and Elihu Root were among the prominent

who spoke in opposition to the amendment.men
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’’The press appears (1934) to be largely, though far

from unanimously, opposed to the Amendment. Many news-

papers which earlier wero either favorable or completely non-

committal, have become violently opposed since child labor

provisions not to their liking have been proposed for a

Newspaper Code. The American Newspaper Publishers* Associrtion

and the International Circulation Managers* Association have

passed resolutions and have striven to have their members

adoptan editorial policy against it. Newspaper editorials

have revealed the fear of the editor that the Amendment

might be used to restrict the use of smaller boys for the

distribution of the newspaper and thus increase costs. Other

newspapers undoubtedly reflect their opposition to all new

deal policies. A minority still support the Amendment."

Most of the organizations opposed to the Amendment were

business groups. Some of them took patriotic names such as

the National Committee for the Rejection of the Twentieth

Amendment and the Sentinels of the Republic. "The National

120

Committee for the Rejection of the

according to the late Senator Thomas J.

Amendment,

Walsh, was com-

posed of seven manufacturers and business men of Philadol-

phia, Worcester (Mass.), Atlanta (Georgia ) » West Virgnina,

20 th

120. Pamphlet, Study Course of the Proposed Child
Labor Amendment to the' Cons fcTiirb ion of t!he U." SV, p. 26
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n

Chicagp, Denver, and St. Louis.

building in Yisshington, D. C., as the general counsel of the
* r .%"* ' * *,,r ' si

national Association of Manufacturers; it had as its execu-

It was housed in the same

tive director the former editor of what Senator !Aalsh tensed

*an anti-labor journal* The Sentinels of the Republic, an

was begun by Mr. Louis A.Coolidge

an officer of the United Shoe Machinery Corporation,

lng to Professional Patriots (New York, 1927), edited by

organisation of ’patriots, i

Afcord-

e

Norman Hapgood, this organization received its support from
„121other manufacturers.

In order to reach the large farmer vote the organic ation
S 0 4

put huge advertlamenta against the amendment in the farm news-

papers and journals throughout the country,

lished pamphlets to be distributed among the farmers.

They also, pub-

The

theme of most of this propaganda was that the Amendment would

deprive the farmer of the labor of his children in chores

about the farm and house. One such of these was:

"The Committee for the Protection o■ Child,
Family, School and Church Tin a propaganda pan-
phi let addressed to *Mr. Farmer*):

(The proposed Amendment ) gives Congress
power to prohibit your seventeen-year old boy
from milking the cow and your seventeen year old
daughter from helping her mother in housework.
It grants power to Con^reç^to send inspectors into
your home.... I ■

121. Lumpkin and Douglas, op. cit
122. Ibid., p. 231.

234 n.« i
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•3*¥»«{a*iit investigation hae giren weight to this

opinion is tc the source of the greatest opposition* * Although

sot always outwardly apparent* there is evidesoe that the nais

forces hack ef the flood of oppeeiti

liatioaal ^esosiatloa ef haasfae tarera, the eott

tereste ef jierth Caroli
m

ties.1,120

propaganda e the

textile is*

and the ïsert Fan Sureau Federar

"31m determination of the

of power is succinctly relee* is

tureañe in of January 3» 19£&* published is Jhieago.

it is our duty to advise our state legislators of our wishes

it is

editorial is ths -anuf

final*

is sut sur wishaa#ta

ïhsy are sot placed Is our stats sapitsls to ho kings over as*

indépendant ef our desires* They ere there te represent

t advise then •* by letter and telephone* and telegraph

that it is sur desire that the prepessd

20th Asend&e&t he rejected and stay raj estad* -"nd we sust h

hold thea ~~ each state senator and representativa -- persosally

acoouatahle for their vote#1,124

Other arguments that were advanced hy the opponents ef

vs

end ward ef south

t were 1) that reasonable labor le good for the

t ta he herrad fro» it hy a lewj 2) thatchild «id ha ought

the proposed lew invaded and threatens the hoasf 3) that

children need the work in order ts help with the fsally

123# kschossld p* 65o*
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finances; 4) that state laws have improved so that child labor

has practically been abolished; 5) that a federal law would

contravene states* rights, and the sacred principle of local

control; 6) lastly the amendment was denounced as being
125

communistic.

126
Lumpkin and Douglas in Chil' Workers in America

characterized the group of opponents with these words:
«

Taken as a whole, it is the privileged
classes, from whom full-time child wage earners
practically never come, that form the strong-
hold for the view that child labor is harmless
and in any given inst nee necessary; it is in
the privileged classes that v® find congregated
those who stand for the perpetuation of the
system, who organize and mobilize to defeat pro-
posed measures of control.

Of the proponents of the Child Labor Amendment the

National Child Labor Committee was the best known organiza- ,

tion. The American Federation of Labor, the Commission on

the Church and Social Service of the Federal Grand Council

of Churches of Christ in America, National Education Associa-

tion, National Consumers League, National League of Women

Voters, General Federation of Women*s Clubs, end other groups

were instrumental in the passage of and fight for the retifi-

C' tion in the states of the amendment.

Prominent advocates of the amendment were Senators

Medill McCormick of Illinois, Samuel M. Shortridge of Califor-

Lumpkin and Douglas, op, clt,, pp. 218-255.125.
126. j) • 2325 *» »
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nia, ïliûraas J. VSalsh of Montana, Representativo Israel foster,

Professor Henry &* Hates of the University of Michigan,?*©-
lessor Joseph P* Chamberlain of the Columbia itedvorsity law

School, and Dean William Draper Lewis of tho Alaoricon Law

Institute# Presidents Harding and Coolidgo had Loth urged

congress to submit suer, an amendment to the states # Governors

of seme thirty-six 3tatos, also, had urged Congress to propose

on amendment* The legislatures of California, Massachusetts,

Levada, forth Dakota, Washington, and Wisconsin had petitioned

Congress to submit an amendment ♦

The arguments -et forth Ly the grdups advocating the

amendment fere similar to those given for federal laws.l) The

need for a uniform standard for all states;2)fche lack of

improvement In the several states since the federal laws had

boon declared unconstitutional; 5) the opening of jobs held by

children to adults; 4) the protection of the children from

the Industrial Interests; and 5) the early departure of children

fresa school for work, were among the usual arguments used by the

organisations fighting for the ratification of the amendment#

Some of the advocates also cast this piece of information out

imping that It would find fertile ground* that the amendment

was not a regulation or prohibition of labor under eighteen

but merely a possibility of regulation or an enabling act.^2^

?

127. Ibid, , pp. 245-250.
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luring the thirties more of the states ratified the amend-

ment than in the of the twenties* As had already been

shown, betv/een 1924 and 1930 only five states ratified the

amendment* In 1931 Colorado adopted the amendment* In 1933

fourteen states (Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota,

hew Hampshire, hew Jersey, north Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, wre-

gon, Pennsylvania, Washington, and West Virginia) were added to

the list of ratifiers* In 1935 Idaho, Indiana, Utah, and ’Wy-

oming accepted the amendment* In 1937, four more states (Kan-

oas, Kentucky, Nevada, and hew Mexico) also ratified it. This

brought the number of states ratifying to twenty-eight where

it remained* Neither the Carolinas nor Virginia was among the

states listed as ratifying the amendment* Kentucky was the

only one of the southern states which had ratified it* 3ight

more states were needed in order for the amendment to become

During the period after its submission several of the

states reversed their stand in regard to the amendment, one of

a law*

these was Kansas*

In 1937 the matter of the child-labor amendment was agaû

On March 29, 1937, Senator Vandenburgtaken up in Congress*

submitted his amendment which readi

Section 1* The Congress shall have power to
limit and prohibit the employment for hire
of persons under lo years of age*
Section 2* The power of the several States

« «
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la unimparied by this article except that
the operation of State lava shall be eus-
pended to the extend necessary to give
effect to legislation enacted by the Con-
gross. <*

On June 7, 1937, Representative Volite of Ohio also in-

troduced a new proposal for a child labor amendment,

vided that the amendment must bo ratified within five years

The text of this amendment

It pro-

in order for it to become a law.

reads:

Section 1. The Congress shall have power to
limit, regulate, and prohibit labor in Aine8,
quarries, mills, workshops, factories, and
manufacturing establishments of all persons
under IS years of age.
Section 2. The power of the several States
Is unimpaired by this article, oxcept that
oper. tion of the State laws shall be sus-

pended to the extent necessary to give effect
to legislation enacted by Congress hereunder.

129

These new amendments, however, were not pa's sed by the

two bodies of Congress. Mr. Vandenburg in a speech concern-

lng his amendment on December 20, 1937, declared that many

of the objectors to the former amendment had declared that

they would support his ar.dndment• Possibly the other oppon-

ents had not changed their minds. The senators, possibly,

also considered that the old amendment would eventually pass

and that a second a. eudroent would complicate the picture for

the public.

118. Congressional Record,May, 6, 1937, Vol. LXXXI,.no.
87. pp. 5536‘^TV '

129. Ibid. , June G, 1937, V«l* LXXXT, no. 0.08/ pp . -o .

7142-3.
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"On June 5, 1939, the Supreme Court of the United

States ruled that Congress alone has the power to determine

how long a proposal to amend the Constitution Is subject to
\

Since no time limit was pi ced or. the amendment

by Congress, it is therefore possible -under this ruling for

ratification.

additional Statos to act favorably or even to reverse their
n 130previous unfavorable action.

In 1929 the financial crash occurred which marIced the be-

ginning of the depression. The depression brought about a

genera 1 break-down of labor standards* ^rMciuarly la-

In certain industries there was a re-tion to child labor.

vlval of the old sweatshop conditions, with long hours of work

and low wages for child workors.

On June 16, 1933, Congress passed the National Indus-

trial Recovery Act which set up specific minimum age stand-

ards for child workers. The Act provided for the establish-

ment of Codes of Pair Competition by agreement between indus-

tries, the National Recovery Administration, and the President*

Practically all of the 676 dedeo established under the Act

contained a basic sixteen year minimum for all employment and

of them set a minimum age of eighteen

for occupations especially hazardous or detrimental to

about three-fourths

r

health.

A Blanket Code was announced by President Roosevelt on

130* "Status of Federal Child -Labor Amendment" The
Monthly Labor Review, August, 1939.
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July 21, 1933, which was to b© effective from August 31, to

Docomber 31, 1933»

were to agree: 11 * after August 31, 1933, not to employ any

person under sixteen years of age, except that persons be-

tween fourteen and sixteen may be employed ( but not in manü-

facturing or mechanical industries) for not to exceed three

Under this general code, code signers

hours per day between seven a. m. and seven p. m. in such work
131

as will not interfere with hours of day school*

The textile code of fair competition for the cotton

textile industry was approved on July 9, 1933.

the minimum wage to be paid to any employee was to be twelve

dollars a week in the South, and that no minor under sixteen

years of age would be employed.

In 1933 fourteen states ratified the amendment and in

It stated that

1935 the last year of the N. I. R. A.’s life four states

The raising of the states* standards and the a-

rousal of the re rom spirit in some states by the IT. X» R. A.

evidently caused a return of the public’s mind to tho matter

of the child labor amendment»

ratified.

In May 1935, the codes ware declared unconstitutional,

on the ground that they attempted to regulate intrastate trans-

actions which lay outside the authority of Congress and that

it was an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power.

131. Katherine M. Cook, "The Children* s. Code,11 School
Life, September, 1935.
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In the case of Schechter Poultry Corporation v. The Uni-

A rapid Increase In child labor was soon noted*

During the period In which the codes were operative child

employment udder sixteen v/as practically eliminated,

comparing 1934, the only complete calendar year during which

the codes were in operation, with 1933, th*re appears a de-

crease of nearly seventy percent in the number of certified

children per 10,000 children 14 and 15 years of age, and this

ted States.

"In

drop reversing the previous trend, occurred in spite of a

» 132
sharp rise in the index of factory employment.

In the aroas where the state restrictions did riot rise

with the N. I. R* A. sta dards an upward trend in the number

of children going to work was found in the lest half of 1936*

"The number of children in these areas (12 states, the District

of Columbia, and 76 cities in 18 other states) who left school

for work in the last half of 1936 increased from 3,732 to 6,523,

or almost fifty percent, as compared with the last six months*1.

It was found in the number of children going to work in 1936

that seventy -two percént of the 14 and 15 year old children

had completed the eighth or a higher grade.

"In a survey made by the Bureau in 1936 nearly one-

fourth of the children under 16 were found to be working 60

"Trend of Child Labor, 1927 to 1936, "Monthly132.
L?bor Review, December, 1937.

133. Ibid.
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hours a weak or longer; and only about ono-third had a work

week of forty hours or lesa, gamings were low; the median

weekly wage for children under 16 ^ras only slightly over ?4f
and nearly one-fifth of the children oamed loss thàn |2 for

a weeks work."

Another stop was taken by the federal government under

Franklin Roosevelt In 1936. The »»&lsn-!lealy Act of this year

passed to set labor standards in work fulfilling govern-

mont contracts,

children.

;134

included a sixtoen-year age limit for

The Pair Labor Standards Act was passed on June 25, 1938*

It prohibited the shipment in interstate commerce or foreign

co—oree of goo Is produced in establishmerfts In the Unified

Sts tes in or about which oppressive child labor had been era-

ployed within thirty days prior to the renoval of the goods.

Oppï^aslve child labor was defined as the employment of chil-

dren under sixteen years of age in any occupation covered by

the Act and the employment of minors between 16 and 10 years

of • in occupations declared to oe hazardous by the Chief of

the Children’s Bureau. Children on 14 and 1 alf-

lowed to work et jobs, other than mining or me: 'uring,that

rere found not to interfere with their schooling, health and

25terr.pt»d fro the p ovislons of the Act were child

actors in motion plctui*ee or theatrical productions : children

well-being.

134.
The Child

Beatrice McConnell, "Child Labor, 1912 to 1937,"
, Vk.1, no. 9 and 10, March-Apr11, 1937.
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iuaâ&r le lejred tLeir p*reats Lu aon-tb+nulucturing aad

Hdiliig ooenpntienat or children «nployed la e&rieulture

« net legally required to attend school* 31m

of tlM Aetpenalty for a violât!

*10,00®,

O fl of it ncro ties

Jhm eocstitutieeality of the JPoftd labor Standards «et

to reflate interstate c

Court uphold this AOt» it u»oId bo re-

▼eralag its doololoa in the first child labor sees* la spite

r dooioi

Court did uphold tho ocnetitottonality of tho bago and

optai

tho power cf gongrereeled

of tho foot that it the

Sapr-

of lose. JustiJ leurs la

February* 194If with no dissenting voice, which followed after

t* dissenting dpinl ie 1918.Justice Oliver Ho:

Such a dealsion should revive the advocates of the child

dragging along for the past

i that the courte» at least» are

labor it which had

fees* * This opinion ah

probably going to bo a help instead of the stumbling block

to be la regard to the two federal lava*

irtainly should bring about a

t* With only eight states needed» tho advocated alienM

whi

This drive to ratify the

bo oble to obtain these approving votos.

Aside from the 1 abolishing child lober the

1hour 1 » Congress has passedwage

Georgia lumber «,
* The eases

mill a group of textile

V
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to aid ch ildren. These laws should keep the children in

school and out of work until they have finished high school.

They are the vocational education acts. The first one, the

Smith-Hughes Act, was passed in 191? and entitled* "’An ^ct

to provide for the promotion of vocational education; to pro-

vide for cooperation with the States in the promotion of such

education in agriculture and the trades and industries; to

provide for cooperation with the States in the preparation cf

teachers of vocational subjects; and to appropriate money

and regulate its expenditure.'

annual appropriation to the various states of not less than

#10,000 each which was to be matched dollar for dollar by

This act provided for an

the state or local community,

vise the expenditure of the money.

George-Dean Act which authorized an annual appropriation to

the States and Territories of v14,483,000 for vocational edu-

cation with specific instructions as to how it should be di -

A state board was to super-

The second act was the

vided. This act was passed in 1937.

Since the two vocational education laws were enacted,

there has been a great increase in the number of students

taking advantage of this training. In 1918, a year after tie

law was signed, lo4,123 children had begun the courses. In

1920 this number had increased to 2c5,058 which was an in-

crease over the year of 1919 of 70,163. ■tn 1930 the enroll-

ment in Vocational education had gene over the million mark,

l,0o4,53o. In 1939, the last year reported, approximately
X35. The Hederal-State Vocational Education Program,

U.3. Office of Education, p. 1.
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2,085*427 were enrolled* Courses are new offered in agricul*

ture, trade and industrial work, home econo ico, anc. buoinets

education for young people* There aro also vocational clase-

es for adults to help them improve their professions* ±n

agriculture the enrollment has jumped from 15,450 in 1918 to

538,53o in 1939; in irai e and industrial work, from 117,934

to 715,239; in home economics, from 30,799 to 741,503; and

in business education, which has only recently been added,

from 3o,008 in 1933 to 90,099 in 1939. i'uller (1923) stated

that* "It is encouraging to note that 5,475,732 rural boys

and girls 10 to 14 years of age and 5,0o0,332 15 to 19 years

of age are enrolled in the agricultural and home economics
13 oclubs promoted by the United States Department of Agriculture* "

137According to Wallace (1934), South Carolina was

training 4,000 in agriculture with federal aid* T-.ere were

also classes in home económica ànd textiles*

In Aorth Carolina (1938-40) a Youth survey by the H*

Y. A* found the lollowing to be true of 43,288 youths*

hite
Percentage Dumber

Hegro
Percentage Dumber’

4o.l
21*2

Course
; .anual Arto
Comí .ercial
Vocational
Agriculture
Home hecnomics 38*7
-usi*

0,945
3,194

24*4
54.3

o, 38c
15,325

3,721
9,w42
o,o29 «

24*7
o4*0
44.0

5,842
10,922
17,470

20*7

ol.S

loo* Fuller , op* ci t » *
137* Wallace, op. cit., p* 485*
133* Paths to Maturity, N. c

WPA Projects), p. 80.

p* *x3*

Youth Survey (DYA .and
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A, suia arizatico oí federal legislation s. owe that after

1920 the federal government cent: nued the advance fechan in the

early decades of the twentieth century* Agitation wao begun

for an ao ndiaent• After several unsuccessful reacluticna were

presented in Congress* one was finally passed in 1924* It had
the support of the two main political parties and the president*

The opposition was net successful in preventing the passage of

the amendment in Congress and so continued their work after its

passage so that the necessary number of st.tes» thirty-six*

would not ratify* host of the opposition came fron the Lation-

ul Association of h&nufacturers and from David Clark in Char-

lotte* hm C*» the editor of the Southern Textile bulletin. It

was found that Clark was behind ti e work of the Tormera states

Eights League which had vigorously opposed the acencment* The

opposition to the amendment was too great to be overcome in the

Southern States so that only twenty-eight states ratified the

amendrasent • They were:

Arkansas
Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Illinois
¿n&iana

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Laine
Michigan
Minnesota
Lontsna

Levada
Lew Hampshire
Lew Jersey
Lew hcxico
Lorth Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Pennsylvania
Utah
Washington
tost «irgicia
-isconsin
-yerning

¿¡either the Carolinas nor Virginia was included in t*is con-

píete list of the ratifiera* The nearest Southern State was

Kentucky*

In 1934 the k*l*h*A* codes were in effect and helped

in breaking up child labor by putting a^e* hour* and wage
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limito on employment# After they were declared unconatitu-

tion&l, there was a general increase in the number of minors

employed#

The Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 set a minimum

limit of sixteen years cn employment# it attempted to con-

trol this prohibition through interstate arid foreign com-

merce# In 1941 this law was upheld in a decieicn rendered

Justice liarían Stone# This decision should provide an out-

let for future acts of Congreso restricting child labor#

For the period 1920 to 1940 the number of children

employed in gainful occupations both agricultural and non-

agricultural between ten ana fifteen had decreased from

I,0e0,o58 to uo7,C00, a decrease cf 37 percent# Seventy per-

cent (4do»900) of the total number of child workers in 1930

were engaed in gainful agricultural labor. This was a

alight increase in percent over 1920 when only ul percent of

the workers waf'e in agriculture, but it was oIbo a decrease

in numbers because uw7,123 of the children were engaged in

agricultural in 1920# If numbers mean anything, it would

seem that child labor legislation has been of great benefit#

In keeping minora out of employment, child labor leg-

islation hud managed to keep more children in school also,
not

althoughAall of the children who should have been in school
139

• *In 1918»* according to Fuller,

“nearly 5,000,000 children froms^xtoei^nl’rfeShe United otates

there..ore

Fuller,,Op. cit., p. 12o.139.
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were not enrolled in any school, public, private or paroch-

In 1920 of the 19,101,319 children between 7 and It

years of age, 1,437,753 children from 7 to 13 years were out

of school and 2,221,3o4 between 7 and 15 were out of school

ial. "

or 783,531 between 13 and 15. Fuller Btated that about

1,250,000 children under sixteen had left school permanently

(1923). He saidt "Only 40 per cent of our school children

8 per cent finish hi&ifinish the granear grades, and only

school (1923).1,140
192C was 11.8 for the 7 to 15 year group, 9.o8 for the 7 to

13 year group, anc 20.03 for Lh© 14 to 15 year group,

left 88*2 percent of the total group in school, 90*3 percent

of tile 7 to 13 year greup, and 79.97 percent of the 14 to 15

year group in school*

In the 1930 census 95*3 percent of the children 7 to

13 years, 83*8 percent of those 14 to 15 years, and 57.3 per-

cent of those lo to 17 years were enrolled in school,

rolled in secondary schools in 1920 were 2,494,o7o children.

rfhis was an increase of

The percent of children out of school in

This

Pn-

In 1930, 4,799,tío7 were enrolled.

92 percent in a ten year period for the secondary schools.

By 193o the number of children in secondary schools i-ud

risen to u,424,9e8, an increase of 34 percent over 1950.

"Preliminary figures for the first e months of 1939,

compared with fibres for the first o months of 1957 and

1938, bHow a decrease in the muaber of children under lo

There was a decrease from 4,191 inleaving school for work.

Fuller, op. cit., p. 132.140.
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the first 0 months of 1937 to 2,325 in the first u months of

1938, or 42 percent* in the first o months of 1939 the number

fell to 1,908, a drop of 21 iercent as oompared with the cqf*

«141responding period of 193b.

The number of pupils leaving school has taken a tie-

cided drop between 1920 when 2,221,3o4 between 7 and 15 were

out of school and 1939 when for tl¿e first six months only

1,908 children under sixteen left school.

In North Carolina in 1920 there were 8o,u47 children

between 7 and 15 who were not in school. In the 1913-1919

school year there 332,339 children in schoolj in the school

year of 1927-23 there were 995,122 children in school,
142

AC-

cording to Hobbs, North Carolina in 1930 led the Couth

..ith the exception of Texas in enrollment in public schools,

high schools and in colleges.

In North Carolina (1933-40) “almost one-half of the

male whites (47.9,*)» considerably more than one-third of the

female whites (39.5,2), nearly three-fourths of the male ne-

groes (71.9>), and about two-tl irda of the female negroes

(c2,l^) left school either at the end of or during their

grammar school cays

youths (23.8># of the male whites and 29.4,¿ of the female

whites) quit school after completing only one or more graces

of high school, '¿ith the negro youths one in five of the

males (19.1) and one in four (25• 5>J) of the females termi-

HT. “Trend of' ehild~Labor, 19¿V to 1939,“ Honthly
Labor Review, January 1940.

142. S*E. Hobbs, Jr., K.C, "conomic and social, p. 2o4.

An additional one-fourth of the white
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nuted their education under siihLlar circuías tunees#

"Graduation from high school was achieved by -lightly

were than one in five (22#o;i) of the nulo «hites and slight-

ly wore than one in three (34*l£) of the female whites

lesa than one in fifteen (7#C>) of the mule negroes and one

in nine (ll#o;d) of the female negroes were graduated from

high school#

Perhaps some foini of vocational work would help to

keep these children in school a little longer# ihe small

rural schools really need some vocational education and are

not able tc get it because their enrollment ie not large

enough or their average daily attenda«¿ce is not) enough.

• • •

,

Paths to maturity, N. G. >Youth Survey (hYA and143.
WPA Projects), p. 57.
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* <»;t< r<*< ■aaMUislcn
In «pita of the opposition to legislation in the Juro-
of t

t

• IM It «♦T+ • A

linas said Virginia* a great deal has bten accomplished in
• #♦*»•*

In 1900 the only one of the three states
m • r**tit*

all three states*
•%\* 4 * i

to have ¿aoaed any laws
Ire* U nc\ I w

had limited t*.e number of hours that minors under 14 could
•a* •*

work to ten a day and sixty a week*
t » i ew<-'t - r-ifet/ **,*>* 1** •

ltk«wo e

ir

Mas Virginia who

t> 'vi- t»ve i**c t« f»4»

ISV^I 1 i4fcl)4B
By 1910 all the states had set up minimum ages for em-

ployment which were 12 in the Carolinas and 14 in Virginia*
Virginia also led in the number of employments and occupa-

tiens prohibited to minors under fourteen* Korth Carolina
*

required children to stay in school the longest number of

yearB* ft to 14. ihe othtr stater required only’children
Ô to 12 years to attend school* On the other hand *»orth

Carolina allowed her minors to work the longer t hours» sixty-

six a week. îforth and -outh Carolina demanded age certifi-

entes, but Virginia hud lie1 certificate req irerents.

The «ge limite of all states were 14 for employment in

1930, South Carolina still allowed children to work eleven

hours a day* Virginia led in hours reduction by limiting

the daily hours to eight* however » the first exertions of

the child labor laws were for children working in fruit or

vegetable canneries* All three of the states required seme

type of certificate for employed friers. The lists of all

awr**t
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état»© for the occupation*» «rd «établiahKeuta prohibited to

• lengthy, and all list» ipeludeo footer i«a ar*d

udufeaturing «établi«hanàin» forth Carolina had the longest

Minor*

period «f r«e«lrei at

for th« other too *totoo* Ifce Carolina*It

required attendance botw««n 8 and 14 year* otilo "irginia ro»

quirod It from S to 12 y a*

114 labor exempt lletiqi"w w ;/5. irrVA~‘ * - J

lootion »ltb1aero

Virginia efe

to t ta 14 for forth Carol!

>oo forth Carol1 ad the ago

liait* f«r attend V to

10 or 6 to Id for Virginia» With few except!

varo re*tilro4 ta attend a full a

the children

ion for the apeeified

ii both states*

t

tion in all three «tataa in regard ta ehild labor» The age

liait far eaployaeot in the thraa «tataa raiaad to la

and in Virginia 18 for theaa occupât! a

hasardous» Boys is to 16 in the «tatos

ira allanad to sail *

i«disais» £y 194$ tha daily hours af labor «are hiaitad

•ata sight» and tha aartwna heu are for a

forty except far

■k a

oaal eeeapatieas» iiaquiaitee for rk

atristar than in 1930» 2he boy» mb»
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were enga ;ed in the street trades were required to have

street-trades badges. There were regular certificates for

those who worked full tine and vacation certificates for y&~.
those who worked during vacations or after school hours.

South Carolina had instituted the five day week for minors.

She also raised the compulsory school attendance ages to 7

to lu which was two years more than that required, by the

two other states.

The period when the least was accomplished in the

states wa3 the years when the opposition to federal legis-

lation was the highest in the South, 1920-19C0. At this

time David Clark from Forth Carolina was ..orking to the ut-

most to prevent the Southern states from ratifying the fed-

eral amendment.

National legislation began with the Federal Child ha-

bor Act of 191o based on Congress* power to control inter*

state and foreign commerce. Ahis law was declared unconsti-

tution&l in 1910* The second federal attempt at legislating

to control came in 1919 with the Federal Child .oabor Tax Act

which was an amendment to the revenue Bill and placed a teme

on all violations of this Act. This la* was also declared

unconstitutional in 1922. Both cases were brought, in the

beginning, into the same federal district court under the

same federal judge, Judge Boyd, in Forth Carolina,

vid Clark, editor of the southern Textile bulletin, of Char-

Mr* Da-
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lotte» !.. C w e the person wl o was instrumental in having

the cases brought into t. e supreme Court»

he was definitely preven to have located the hr. hagenhart,

tiie pe sen to bring suit» and secured the agreement of the

• »

In the first case

company to be sued»

The next attempt to pass any child labor legislation

was a child labor amendment which passed in «-'ongreas in
til G

1924» This passage wasA signal to the opposition to begin

their drive in t) e aouth and best to spread propaganda

against the amendment» especially among the farmers» i'armettj

leagues and patriotic organizations were formed ««hich took

their named in order to give the appearance that forma' e

and patriots were opposed to the amendment* it was proven

that the manufacturers of the Couth and hortli wo e behind

these leagues or organizations» *hey furnished the money

to keep them going and to pay for their advertísemeuto. Tie

opposition was evidently successful because only twenty-

eight states have ratified to date*

*n 1934 under ¿'ranklin Roosevelt the National Industri-

al -.' Covery -»ct set up codes

code was the one which affected the Carolinas and Virginia
-Airing the brief period that the lí».n*A» was in of led»

downward tr<nd in em; loyment of minors* but, iia*

declared uncontitutionol,

for all industry* the textile

most»

there was a

mediately after the Codes were

general increase in the number of minors goingthere was a
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to work*

In 193o the ¿fair Labor standards ^ct prohibited * op¬

pressive child labor’ through the power of «ongres8 to con-

trol interstate and foreign commerce* A great reverse oc-

curred in the Supreme Court in 1941 when Justice Harlan

Stone read a decision upholding the constitutionality of

this Act* This act of the Supreme Court should leave an

opening wedge through which Congress can and may pass fu -

ture acts to regulate child labor in the event that the amend-

ment does not receive the approval of eight more states*

in all of the child labor legislation since 1900 noth-

ing has been said about regulating child labor in agricui-

ture which is more backbreaking and can be jjsust as injur-

ious to the health of the child as the dusty air of the te.**

tile mill, /is late as 192C;,ul percent of the total number
of children engaged in gainful occupations were in agricul-

ture* This means that out of 1,OU),353 children working
144

cu7,00 were engaged in agriculture* In 1930 seventy per-

cent of the eu7,GC gainfully employed minors, or 4uo,90G,
145

were in agriculture* This would seem to indicate that the

laws need to be extended to include agriculture. This step

has probably already been discussed, but the law-makere

have hesitated for fear that such a step would alienate the

Êarmer vote* Ike propaganda of the opposition to the cidld

labor amendment insisted that Congress would prohibit the

144. Johns en, oj>. cit., p. 29.
"Trend of phiTd -babor 1927 to 1936," ^ontBtfcy

Labor Review, December, 1937.
145.
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use of minora under 18 in the work on the home farms. '¿hi 8

caused a large percent of the farmers to vote against the

amendment•

The state laws limited the employment at lc, with the oc

ception of "irginis who set it at 18 for certain hazardous

employments. The amendment put the minimum age of employ-

ment at 18, neither the states nor the federal laws gave

the children from 14 to lc or 18 years any thing to occupy &

their winds and hands with from the time the compulsory

school attendance age was reached until they were old enough

to be regularly employed. In the states the boys are al-

lowed to be employed in the street trades,but most boys

would prefer a Job that paid more for regular employment,

With the relatively large numbér of children leaving school,

approximately , ’ a year, there should be some further re-

strictions in the school law to keep them in school until

the minimum employment a e is reached, South Carolina is

the Only state with a lo year compulsory school attendance

age limit. The schools should be reorganized to allow for

nore manual cours eu or trade courses as an incentive to

. would
tno3G wnoAdrop out of sehcèl so that they will wish to re-

main longer.

Vocational education has been a great help to most of

the schools, especially recently because more e.iphasis

has Leon placed on manual and trade training. The pathetic

part of it all is that the city schools are usually the
ones that offer the vocational courses and the classe* are
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small. xf the classes could be offered in some small rural

school a larger number of the pupils there would stay in

school longer and the classes would be larger.

In the vocational education courses in trades and manu-

al arts a system has been worked out whereby the ones inter-

ested in working in certain crafts or jobs are placed in

such work through the help of the local merchants and work-

ing people. There are a few cooperative schools in which

the children work half the time and attend school the other
of

In such cases the products furnish the meare

Perhaps such schools as these

are the answer to the questions asked about whether it is
to learn th eir trade while actual^

to learn
working at it or in a school room under theoretical situa-

A

tions.

half Athe* time,
of keeping the school going.

better for the children

The states which failed to ratify the amendment were*

•“ew York, Massachusetts, Connecticutt, lihode island, Kbt-

mont, Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, liorth Carolina, Tenne-

ssee, Couth Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, hississip-

oi, Louisiana, Missouri, Texas, §outh Dakota, and Nebraska,
î’ive of these were northern manufacturing states, thirteen

were southen agricultural and textile manufacturing states,

the two remjñning atates were western farming states,

were the st tes which fought the amendment before it passed

and were the centers of the fight to prevent its final rati-

Of these states,

These

fication after its passage by Congress.
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and
Llassachusetts, .^orthA

also, three had the most child labor;

arid South Carolina,

The National -“«eociation of ètanui'acturers which pro-
the existence of

tested so against the idea of Achild labor even-1 eaargtrag has
now put out a booklet entitled: "At School hot At Work."

In this booklet the Association urges that coiupulsory schodL

laws and child labor laws keop the children in school until

they have reached a suitable age for employment.

If the states would pass compulsory education laws to

keep the children in school until they are 18, a great deal.

of the child labor would be automatically eliminated. But

merely passing laws to keep children in school will not be

enough. The schools need to provide courses which will help

those children who are going to have to begin working as

soon as they get out of school, ¿or those children who have

to work laws regulating work and school hours should be in-
J

not
stituted so that the children willAbe held back in their
chance for advancement by a lack of a high school education
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■ rginia from 1900 to 1940Child Lator Legislation in the Carolinas andsummary of ¡*5'

Certificats
«cea

Compulsory
School attendance

.»£ôo

.demount of

School attendance

-.squired

■

-axiuum
Hours for

- loyi-i'-at

LinisouB
Lge for
^uplojtuent

nry e
. -mployment

Occupations 'Prohibited
to Linora

Laws
in

-State bear effect
Í9

■

1900-

:

,orth Carolii a -..one¿.one¿.one iiCMt
:.ono Lonehone

:

|

freement
of apprenti##
to be bound!

1840
1849
1887
1890

10 for children
under 14 years,
cG hours per

«reek*

¿Í ■. f
rginia í-.one

Sens Lone ¿.one

s
V-'.j

'

-»outh
honeLonebfcne -.one

Lone LoneLone¡arolina

——

:1910

Certificate, as
to age ana 1
school atte
ddance.

ou hours pa*12 years.
Û ildren 12 to j week for miners
13 could work

1903
1905
1907

Lor th.

¡arolina
factory and a. nufacturing establish-
menta and mines.

4 months. o-14 years.
i under 18.

!»aa apprentices. -o night work
! for minors un-

der 14. L •!
“

1C hours per day
! for children un-

der 14.

1904
1908

14 year's,

exceptions :
1) orphans^
2) necessary prof- j-'ight work forbide, en

■ for minors under

-
'

8-12 years.
‘

ixewptions;
1) weak,
2} illiterate,
3) private school

students,
4) living more that

2 wiles from

school.

l.anufacturin

mercantile, mining, rope or wifee
talking, begging or peddling, as a

12 weeks.rkshops, mecí»ani cal,o 9
rirginia

¡gymnast, contortionist, rider,,^cro-vi derss,
3) aeroaitile

e 31abl i shments

in the co'ntry;
or tewno less t; an
2,000 inhabi-
tanta.

«bat, in any business, exhibition, or
vocation injurious to the health or

14.

morals or dangerous to the life or ti'
limb of such c lid.

V m: m Bel

f

i

|Lo night work f\-r £ertxi icate srxm
I children under lu giving name,***

. birthpiàce, age,
and place of
residence from ;§jj û
parent ana rjtt-
sens for chiJt
under 12

12 years.
Exemptions for
orphans or noces-'10 hours dail^
isary providers*

1503
1907

• 1509

ISouth
Carolina

—

;

factory, mine, or textile m&nufactur-
ling establish., ents.

12 weeks.

:oO hours a week
in cotton and

woolen r.anufuc-

. turmg.

:

i

:

■
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mCertificate

Necessary
for

Empl oyment

Compulsory
School -ïtttendar

AGes

kiniraum
Age for

y ear Effect imployment

ifcaount of
School Attendance

-} -Required ~r

maximum
Hours for
Employment

laws
Occupations Prohibited

—to Minor» -

in
State

-

¡

'

pju f ;s'," caw :iviEiJ7~TrditnsrG'Er;
manufacturing establishemtns, offices,
hotels, restaurants, barber shops,
bootblack stands, public stables,
garages, places of amusement, brick
yards, lumbér yards, or any messenger
of delivery services.

1920 A'.
'

Çirth certif^-
Night work cate of age j

certificate. '?■

8-14 years.14 years. 6 months.1911
1913
1915
1917
1919

60 hours per
week,
prohibited for
children under

iNorth

Carolina
>

;
16.

.

¡
í 1

!
8-12 years.Mines, laundrfcfcs, bakeries, brick

and lumber yards, theatres, places of
amusement, quarries, messenger and
telegraph companies.

16 weeks.
1912
1914
1918
1920

8 hcu rs a day, 1 Certificate -■
6 days a week, of age issued^
Night work pro- by notary puo-
hibited for chil- lie after re—

dren under lo.

14 years.

Virginia
ceiving suffi-
cient evidence
of age of minor.

■

Exemptions:
1} children work-

ing in fruit or
vegetable can-
neriesj*

2) children en-
gaged in run-
ning errands.

Í
; ¡

3

factory, mine, or textile manufacturing
esbablishemnts.

I

j. 8-14 years16 weeks.!

certificates
of age.

14 years.
Children 14-16
could work by

11 hfc£rs a day)
60 hours a week.
No night work for

procuring certi- children under 16„
f icates.

1912
1916
1919

South
i

:olina

i

:



.

!
j

:

'

;
■

Compulsory
¿¿chool .attendane

Ages

xiiEount of
School Attendance

Kequired
Minimum

Age for
Year . i. effect Employment

Laws luximum
Hours for
Employment

Certificat Occupations Prohibited
to Minersin

IState
—

T! f
:

19bQ

Ti« Hill» factory# cannery, workshop# manu- Still session through
featuring establishemtn, laundry# bak- the compulsory ages,
•ry# mercantile establialiment, office#
hotel, restaurant# barber shop, boot- Exceptions*
black stand, publi c stable# garage» j 1J sickness

2) distance
place of amusement, brick yard, lumber 3j others,
yard, any messenger or delivery service#
public works, street tr.adee.

■

7-14 years,14 years.
Lorth 1923

1924

1

! '

i :

Carolina :Í <

}

■'} ■ I
■

‘

!
:

.

■

Hines, quarries, tunnels, excavation work,
brick or lumber yards, near danger ous
machinery, where poisonous chemicals are
used, manufacture of paints or white
lead, retail cigar or tobacco 3tore,
theatte, concert hall, pool hall, bowl-
ing alley, place of amusement, hotel,
reetannant, steam laundry, or in any
freight or passenger elevator# or by
messenger and telegraph companies.

Yes, obtained
from Chief
School At ten®
dance officer,
division bupaH
intendent offéi™
schools or lJB
aget,t.

8 hours a day,1922
1930

14 years«
14-lb could work 44 hours a week
with certificate, for children un«

18 for sesseng- der lb.
er and telegraph Work between 7
employees.

21 for girls
employed by mes-

I s enga- and tele-
graph companies.
Boys 12-lb may

i engage in street
trades provided
they have a badge.

, Entire session from
j 8-14 years.

Except!ones
1) attendance at on-

other school;
2) living 2 miles

from school or 1
mile from nearest
bus stop#3)lawful and regular
employment;

4) physical or mental
incapacity.

7-15 years
! orVirginia j

8-lo years

According to
dictates of
county,

p.m. and b a.m.
forbidden.

I

j
'

* Í

■

Î
\

,

;

i
!

!

!
•-

1922 14 years, 45 hours a week,
10 hcaours a day.

;

South î : ! ■

;

Carolina

!
:i

'

r>
'

i
i

;
«

1
■

*

I
?

?
? I

!

j !
'

■

-

I !
.

!



o

Laws '

Compulsory
oohool Attendance

40—

I Amount of
School Attendance

Required ~

minimum
Age for

.. • "Employment :

Certificate
Accessary for

in Maximum
Hoars Tor
imployment --p-rmplewiant

©ecupations Prohibited
to kinors

Effect --

State ar -Year:

Girls under 18 could not work in a

telegraph office afta' nine p*m*

: regular or
vacation*
I a sued by
county or city
superintendent
cf public -el-
fare*
Physician* s|j
certificate^ of
physical fit-
ness.

Age certifia
catea upon I
request for*
minors 13-21*

V-14 years.40 hours a week
8 hours a d
o c&ys a tfe
Work uetween o

p*m* and 7 a*m*
prohibited*
newspaper boys
could work 7 dayts
a week but not
acre than 24
hours a week*
Girls and women
in seasonal oc-

cupations could
work only 10 hrsj
u day or 55 hrs
a week*
Hours or work
and school ¿hall
not exceed 8 hrsj

Children lu-lo_
9 hrs a day or

43 hrs a week*

Entire Session.1531
1937

lo years. -

1

» Exceptions:
1) excused "because of

illness^
2) distance of residence

from.schoc^’
3) other unavoidable

cause not constitu-
ting truancy*

Exceptions:
1) 12-lu boys

nay distribute
newspaperst
magazines» and!
periodicals on
fixed routlfo;

2) 18 for girls
in street
trades*

:

Minors under lu not allowed to work
near any power driven machinery.

ülnors under 18 could not work where
éícohol, lead, or paint was nanufao-
tured or used*

Horth

iarolina

i
■

:

s

;

tm »

*.

:
- J

Scaffolding work, the handling cf ex-
jplcsives, and working place* manufac-
during, bottling, or selling alcoholic
goods*

18 for certain
i hazardous employ-8 hrs a day*
1 menta. 44 hrs a week,

Boys 12-lb al- ; w days a wecîT,
lowed to caddy ¡8 hrs a day Tor
after school and minors,
during vacation*!9 hrs a day mid

I Linors lu or ov- 48 hrs a week for 1. strect-tr
er could become
apprentices*
Exceptions:

i 1) work on fanas.
! 2) orchards and"^

garden work*
I 3) 12 for work

in fruit and
vegetable
canneries.

Caddies not over Work certifi
cat* issued
Juperintend eat
of Schools of 3
Attendance of-

! ficer*

Entire Session*1934
193b
1938
1940

7-15 yearsExceptions:
Children 10-15 who
i) live two miles from

public school and
one mile from truna-
portation;2)live two and one-
half miles from pub-
lie school and one
and one-half miles
from transportation^3)have completed the
elementary school
course and are re-
guiarly and lawfully
employed;

4} are physically or
mentally incapaci-
tated*

or
■

8«lo yearsVirginia i
ft-

as the county
votes.

ferales in any
factory, workshop 2. Regular
¡laundry, restau*1

rant, mercan-
tile, or manufac *i
turing establish-
ment*

badges.;

p tificatesJI
3. rhysicianls

certificate
of pLysicd
fitne80.

■

!
!

10 hours a day
for 90 days al- (Required of all
lowed in shell- -workers unucr 14»

1 ing and cleaning Exceptions:
peanuts and workers in unja

shucking and pachón farms, orcil&rc“
ing oysters. and gardens. ***
bight work pro-
hibited between ¡
o p*m* and 7 a*m*|



!

i

>

Jpntulsory
School Attendant

Ages

Amount of
.chocl attendance

Esquired

Certtt
Lec( b|

Maximum
Hours for
'jnplovment

Minimum
Age for
PTnplovmcnt

Laws
Occupations Prohibited

to Minorg
in

r.Tnj^fly^SffeslState

1940

factory, mine, textile estnbliehnent* retire Session*

) ¡“Acceptions ï
1) Those who have com-

plcted tenth grace
in an accredited high

40 hours a week,
8 hours a day,
5 days a week,

ho work for min-
ors between 8p*ml
and 5 a*m.

1936
1937
1938

16 years.

Exemptions:
1) domestic serf

vants
2) private homes
3) farm work,

:

7-lo years*
South

Jarolina

SChOClj
2J Those who are exeapi-

ed under law*
48 hours a week
for employees in
finishing, dye-
ing and bleach-
ing plants*

i

;

;

:

!

•;

i
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